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Dressing* well and dressing poorly is very small if you buy right. 
Economy that slights quality is extravagance. We want the trade

Of Men who Economize by having their

AFTER TWENTY YEARS

Successful Service in the Livery 

Business, Mr Nathaniel Gandy 

Retires.

CULVER C ITY LO C A L IZED . i AFTER  FITZSIMMONS,

\itd Put in Good Form  for tli*  Reneflt 
of the Herald’s Numerous Readers.

swav*

and ptirnistyn
Of the Best, and who want the Best 
at Economical Prices. : : : :

We're only anxious for vour first ordtr. after that you’ll come here 
any wav. Outline of clothing for spring is now in. The newest weaves 
in CHEVIOTS, CASSI MERES and WORSTEDS. Prices never lower.

t®- SPECIAL THIS W EEK : Men's Shirts in Fancy Bosom or 
Negligee, 5 O C . T ies free, see W mdow Display.

J .  C. KUHN & SON,
105 MICHIGAN ST. PLYMOUTH, INI)

SPR IN G  SPRIXGLETS CONCLUDE!)

BY OUR HOOZ1KK POET.

Beefsteak and onions are mighty good to 

eat,
Bologna and wieners make a tine treat;

If yon want the above, a man you'll have

to meet.
Neighbor Cromley is his name, a butcher 

hard to beat.

Now is the time to paint, decorate and 

paper,
If you employ Garn Brothers you'll do the

proper caper;
For t hey are A1 in everything they under

take
And if you don't engage them you'll make 

a great mistake.

Fifty years ago, Nathaniel Gandy 

arrived in Marshall countv. He*

was but a year old at the time, but 

was a bouncing boy and had the ap- 

^Sjpearauce of a lad that would make 

i his mark in the world. His boyhood 

days were spent in Polk township on 

a farm situated ten miles north of 

Plymouth. For several years after 

his arrival in this county the Indians 

were his next door neighbors, and 

the meat used upon the table con

sisted of venisou and other wild 

i game, of which there was an abun- 

! dance. For several years he attended 

I the district schools aud procured 

what education the circumstances 

would permit, as the school houses 

were few aud far between. When he 

was 19 years old he enlisted and 

was enrolled in the 33rd Indiana 

Infantry, and remained at the front « 7
until the close of the war, when he 

returned to Marmont and engagedo o

as a farmer, and followed the busi-

@@

When he handles a razor, he does it sleek 

and clean.

For he’s one of the finest barbers Culver 

City's ever seen.

There's another hotel, down-town. on Main ! uess f° r ten years, when he sold his 

street.

Whose dining-table appointments can't be 

beat;

The mumps are having full 

in this city at present.

John Osborn transacted business 
at Plymouth Monday.

For first-class seed oats, call at 
I. C. Brooke’s residence. 39

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Meredith made 
Rochester a visit Tuesday.

Louis Swigart, of Terre Haute, 
was in town visitiug his parents a 
few days last week.

The water was drawn from the 
Vandalia water tank this week and 
the tank repaired.

Mrs. Abe Stotts and her children 
departed Tuesday for Dakota via 
the Nickel Plate excursion.

Everything has been satisfactorily 
arranged and the pickle salting 
works are a sure go at Monterey.

Remember that Win. Swigert is 
now prepared to furnish you with 
hard and soft coal at reasonable 

prices.

M. Rosenberg and wife, of Mon
terey, were in town Sunday and 
visited Prof. William Matthew and 

family.

Misses Minnie Cox, Edith Sheuer- 
mau aud Jessie Shewmaker, took 
teachers’ examination at Plymouth 
last Saturday.

Culver Cityitcs Practicing For Bigger 

Game in the Presence of a 

Select Few.

Ever since the great battle of 

giants at Carson, Nevada, several 

young bloods of this city have con

ceived the idea that, with proper 

training, they would yet be able to 

face any of the great pugilistic giants 

who have made themselves famous 

as sluggers in the prize ring. Of 

course the would-be prize-fighters of 

this city know that before these 

! great fighters mentioned gained 

recognition, they were compelled to 

fight several mills with “small fries,” 

thii3 proving their courage and in

vincible qualities. Consequently two 

young gents in this city have fairly 

groaned because no one seemed will

ing to enter the ring with them aud 

fight for supremacy. Hence it was 

decided that a fight should occur 

anyhow, which should be governed 

bv “Marquis-of-Goosberrv rules,” 

the two aspirants for pugilistic honors 

to be the principals. After all pre

liminary arrangements were made 

they repaired, Sunday, March 28th,

If you want home comforts, and slumber 

safe and sound 

Stop at Hotel Morris every time you come 

to town.

In traveling through this vale of tears, 

man wonders were he's at,

farm and engaged in the liveryir> •/

business at Bremen, and successfully 

carried on the same for one year, 

when he sold out and established a 

livery at Plymouth which he con

ducted successfully for eight years, 

when he sold his interests and came 

to Marmont, where he has resided

Rev. Barber is still conducting I to a quiet spot upon the lake shore, 

special meetings at Delong, aud the | where the great encounter took place,

prospect is good lor a large accession 
to the church.

Mert Brown, of Hammond, arrived 
in town last Saturday, and enjoyed 
a few days visiting friends and 

shooting ducks.

which was witnessed by a jolly crowd 

of young sports. The mill ended 

bv the “currv-comb wielder” defeat- 

ing the “ice tongs manipulator.” A 

snap shot was taken by the “ kineto-

desire to rent a,house, or scope” man, said pictures of both

But he's got to satisfy the inner man if he j ever siuce, most ot the time being 

expects to get fat; • engaged in the livery business. It

So if you're in the neighborhood you'll j 

surely make a brea>:

If you
some choice land close to the cor-j principals and witnesses are on

poration, call on John-Osborn, a t ; exhibition at the drug store.

the Exchange Bank. I. seCouds were
The seconds

store, 

armed with| is a conceded fact that Thaa is “law j Edwin Hank raised the frame i .-V7v—

_ , . . f nponle • t* ...Brick for some-1and SosPe*” when it wflfnes to talk-j work for his -new barn Tuesda\. | VV incnesters, determined t° see
Our laundrv agency is the best our people (por y:l\\v Kneoble s, at the ' or&ome . . - . , Thim pnrU thp fircf

u i i . . i ting of the good Qualities of a horse : When mnshed it will compare favor- P,cv* AnUa ends the first, gieat 
ever had, are ; thing good to take.___
verv proud, Erza Koontz, all * Spectacles.

So send your laundry to Marshall's, down ; One of the great drawing cards at

> i *  

_ the good qualities of a horse,! ^  finished it will compare favor-

j aud is considered «  good a veteriu |aW/  " itb..a"-v in tb“ C0UI".V;
ary surgeon

* t

fistic encounter in Culver Citv, and
V  '

as can be found any- ! , y the cdd cts an ci ' ^ ^  ̂ ̂
r 1 i , r . v  i Oi -m I u u i.i t j °® cers attended divine services at j worlds to conquer, and Fitzsimmons

at Logansport, ; Ivloepfer s New \ork Store, P ly - ! where. During all these years he M  E . chlirch- M e e tin g  are bein ‘ 1
I m i a m H i  i a  l i i r .  4i.»/v /vl 1 --J — I J- 1 • - -- - -- 1Whose motto is. and will be: “Clean, | mouth, is his fine line of gold-plated j has become 

White, Elegant Work.” j spectacles. These glasses are of

cro
well known all over I held at said church all this week.

the'verv'fiiiest tnake i^ T h T la n d ^ n d  I the COl,ntrJ  b-V noted horsemeu’ and I John Zeiters aud family, of Free- 
There is a quiet, cozy place where you’l l ! warranted. They can be purchased j we are safe 10 fia>’,nS tbat uo man niont Ind. are guests of Mr. and 

.......................  j’ for one dollar. Do not fail to call I the county has more friends than ! "*-rs- Henry Born, \\ e are informed Ibe treated well.

And that is Medbourn's boarding house, I and see them if you are in need of 
down towards the mill; i glasses.

If vou board there once, no other place I r* „ i ~  i
J r j nemember you can purchase nine
jou see% j bars of first-class soap at Kloepfer’s

He charges a very nominal sum -three , X (.w Yor,. p i  vmoutbj ^  23

cents.

may hear 
%/

future.

from him iu the uear 

D iamond D ick.

Kloepfer is offering nine bars of 
t!-:e famous “ Letifra” soap for 25c;

Nathaniel Gandy, whose ambition ! " lal ,b,,-v willreside in Culver City. | warranted a first class article. When

fifty per week.

In the upper part of town the “Lakeside" 
you will find.

through life has been to treat every 

body “on the square.” Last July, 

nearly a year ago, he had a stroke of 

paralysis, and for weeks he lay upon 

his bed, and but little hopes were

recovery, but

Why talk of hard times when you j in Plymouth give him a call.

Aud now candidates are “bobbing , , .
up” for alderman in this city. We ! euterta,ued of b l*

And when you’re looking for accomodations ] understand John Horgeshimer will j through careful nursing and having

bear this fact in mind: . be an office-seeker in his ward. | naturally a robust constitution, he

That the appointments of the table are j Prof. D. W. Wolfe closud his j weathered the biast, and is to-day 
. 1 1  % .  » * * * ■* —"
the best that can be found.

And the genial proprietress, Mrs. Walter, 

is known for miles around.

When you come to visit our pleasant little | 
place,

Jump aboard a steamer for a trip around 

around the lake;

soool at Lapaz last Friday. He 
was in town Monday and retured to 
Lapaz Tuesday to settle up his 
affairs, after which he will reside 
through the summer season iu Culver
Citv.

%/

The Home of New York continues
| to write insurance on dwellings in 

And when tired of riding on the beautiful; cj^jes anfj towns aud farm property

little craft ! agents of other companies to the
Call at J. K. Taylor’s for a cool, refresh-

can purchase a good bedstead at 
Easterdays for $1.50. Call aud see•J

Our readers should remember that 
to-night the school entertainment

them, they are immense for the j takes place at the Colonnade; and 

money. j that uo admission will be charged.
Ladies’ seamless hose 5c. per pair ! The program will be immense, aud 

at Kloepfer’s New York Store, Ply- j've have every reason to believe will 
mouth This is a special line and is j be rendered in an excellent manner, 
as good as any 10c. hose in the 
market.

A full guaranteed, up to date 
Bicycle, 1897 model, finely decorated, 

Tf you want anv horse bills or jail right in every respect, for $35 00
in a fair way of being restored to , sale bills printed call at the H erald I sP°t cash. Other wheels at right

- - - * I

mg draught.

You'll notice very often that a horse will 
throw a shoe,

If the owner is lucky in finding it we know 
just what he'll do;

He'll take it to a blacksmith, one that's 

gained great fame,

Who? Henry Born, the ‘'expert,” and 
have it put on again.

There's another jolly blacksmith, with a 
shop on Main street.

And if vour work you’ll take to him he'll %> %» 
do it very neat;

He'll give you satisfaction, and you'll 
patronize him again,

For he is an up-to-date blacksmith, and 

Wilson is his name.

There's George Tories, a painter (good) by 
trade,

And its said that all first-class artists are 
born—not made:

contrary notwithstanding.
J. W. M a x e y , Agent, 

3S-t3 Plymouth.

W. S Easterday has just framed 
several fine pictures for the Academy. 
They are flower scenes. We arise

V'

to remark that all desiring extra fine 
work in the picture framing line at 
rock-bottom prices, should give our 
furniture man a cifll.

permanent health. Yet, he was 

wholly unfit to look after his in- 

teres*s in the livery business, aud

office.
We can print ’em while you wait, 
Neat and cheap, and up-to-date.

Col. Frank Cromley was at Ke-i r

after twenty year’s service to the j wanna Wednesday, preparing for the

pubic he retires, having sold out his j coining pickle salting season. Frank j section gangs are sodding the 

iuterests in the barns here to his j ’s a hustler a,1d thoroughly under- 1  banks leading along the walks from 

partner, Mr. Abram Hayes, the tran- j business. j the \ andalia R. R. to the Lake\iew

‘ prices also. It will pay you to see 
these wheels before buying.

Underwood & Walls,
38t3 Plymouth.

The Lapaz, Plymouth and other 
gangs are

saction occurring Saturday, the 27th 

inst., and in retiring feels that he has 

left the busiuess iu good hands as uo 

more conscientious or honorable men 

than Hayes and Son can be found- 

We understand that Mr. Gaudy will 

sell vehicles of every description this 

summer, a business he thoroughly un

derstands, and we predict, if his
I

A man was arrested at Plymouth j health is fully restored, he will euter 

last Saturday for telling the “ naked | the livery business again somewhere,

truth. The justice was about to for really the business of a man's
sentence him to the pen, when his • I -i • T *i

i j . *  ' xi’ x , I life 13 uot so easily given up. In the attorney remarked that the truth he j . __

stated was that, the Dandy W ind
mill was the best wind mill on earth. 
He was promptly discharged. Miller 
sells them on the banks of Bonnie 
Doon 40

The last Legislature passed a law 
which requires tbat each township 
trustee of a county must make a

u  , , j . • x .i j.-j rf monthly statement of the affairs ofHe s always ready to paint the outside of • , . „  7 , . .
, „ • his office to the county commissioners,your house or in, , . ..

A i ,  .. • , t , i l h e  time set when these reportsAnd do it up m elegant shape tor a mod- . n

erate niece of "tin ” shal1 be niade 1S the first da-Vl Th°
i law will probably be iu effect after

If you want a hair-cut, a shave or a 
shampoo,

Drop into Keller’s barber shop—he’ll do it 
well for you;

May 1, 1897. Verily the duties of 
the down-trodden trustee are be

coming moreonerous with the sitting j permanent relief. For sale at the 
of each sucoeediug legislature. I Culver City Drug Stoie.

meantime the H erald wishes the 

new firm success.

P otatoes  for  S a l e .- -Louis Hart- 
mau, who lives first house north
west of Jacob Myers, uear Rutland, 
has a supply of “ Rural New Yorkers” 
for sale. First-class for seed or 
table use. 39w2

D. H. Smith & Co. are laying the ] 
stone foundation for a warehouse iu 
the rear of the K. of P. building, the. 
dimensions of which will be 18x20. 
The building is being erected by 
Porter & Co.

A telephone line is being erected 
from Culver Military Academy to the 
depot, thence to Porter & Co.’s 
store. This will be of great con

hotel. Section foreman at Lapaz,
Wm. Quinn, called at this office
Friday evening and renewed his sub- %/ ~
scriptiou to the H erald. He looks 
hale and hearty.

M- V. Reeder, formerly of this 
city, now a resident of Rochester, 
was in town Monday. He reports 
that he is doiug a rushing business 
in his broom factory and is away 
behind with his orders. As he manu
factures the verv best broom in the 
country,we marvelnot at this.

A radical change has beeu made 
in the appearance of many of Mar- 
mout’s ladies, due to the use of Dr.

F or S a l e .— House aud lot for 
sale, situated on Main street, suit
able for hotel or boarding house. 
Terms very reasonable. Inquire at 
this office. 39tf

At this season of the year people 
eat heavv fcods, such as meats etc. * /
causingconstipatiou andother irregu 
laritiee of the bowels, resulting in 
biliousness, headaches, dizziness, etc. 
Dr. Agnew’s Kidney and Liver Pills 
work wonders and give speedy and

venience to the academy as it will | Agnew’s Carbolic Salve. It cures 
save many trips to the city. i chapped hands and face, tetter,

A dog killed about $150 worth of j pimples, eczema, salt rheum, chil- 
sheep belonging to S. B- Jordan,! blains. etc. W ill perform wonders 
who lives near Plymouth, one n ight! iu skin troubles. For sale at the
last week. The dog was killed, aud 
about 10,000 more in this county 
should receive the same fate.

Mr. A. A. Miller, of Twin Lakes, 
sold bis fine farm last week, and 
Monday came to Culver City and 
purchased the Samuel Ulery resi
dence, situated near tile school house, 
and will move his family here the 
latter part of next month, where he 
will permanently reside. We extend 
a hearty welcome.

Culver Drug Store.

Last Friday evening the Culver 
City Band repaired to the residence 
of D.. A. Bradley and favored that•*
gentleman and his family with 
several fine selections- Edward 
Bradley has been a member of the 
band since its organization and will

w l

be greatly missed. Mr. Bradley 
nud wife left Saturday for Petoskey, 
Mich., and the balance of the family 
will follow in a few days.
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KILLED BY DYNAMITE

THREE MEN BLOWN TO INSTANT

DEATH.

E m p loyes  o f D u p o n t C hem ica l Com 

pany  a t G ib b s to w n , N. J .  —F ac to ry  Is  

C om p le te ly  W iped  O u t, O n ly  F r a g 

m en ts  o f  th e  V ic t im s  A re  D iscovered

Shock  F e lt  fo r  T w e n ty  five M iles .
A terrific explosion occurred at the 

works of the Dupont Chemical Company, 
located on the banks of the Delaware river 
at Gibbstown, X. J. Three men were 
blown to atoms. The dead are: James 
Henderson. Paulsboro, N. J.; Carl 
Wright, Paulsboro. N. J.; Thomas Stiles, 
Asbary Park. X. .1. A gang of workmen 
who started to clear away the wreckage, 
immediately after the explosion were able* 
to find only fragments of the remains of 
the unfortunate men. The explosion oc
curred in the separating building, and 
that structure, with four other buildings 
surrounding it, was blown to splinters. 
The destroyed factory was devoted to the 
manufacture of dynamite and powder, and 
because of the dangerous character of the 
explosives turned out, was remote from 
any habitation. The shock of the explo
sion was plainly felt at points twenty-live 
miles away.

P A S S IN G  O F  M U T IL A T E D  C O IN ,

N ew  L a w  M akes I t  a C r im in a l Offense 
and  P rov id e s  P ena ltie s .

Letters by the bushel have been pour
ing in on the Treasury Department, asking 
for information concerning the new law 
in relation to the passing of mutilated 
coin, although those seeking the informa
tion might, in a majority of eases, have 
secured it from the United States district 
attorneys or secret service officers of their 
respective localities. In brief it. may be 
explained that the law is in the main an 
extension of that against countrvfeiting. 
It provides that the passing of mutilated 
or defaced coins, or the mutilation and 
defacement of coin for any purpose, shall 
be held to be a criminal offense, punish
able by imprisonment for a period of one 
to five years and a fine of $100 to $2,000. 
Under this law the practice of presenting 
ladies with coins of gold or silver, with 
the initials of the donor engraved thereon, 
to be worn as bangles, is a criminal of
fense. The law also drives out of business 
a number of people who have made a good 
living by purchasing mutilated coins at a 
reduction from their face value and plug
ging up the holes so skillfully that the 
original mutilation could not be discov
ered. Even this kind of tampering with 
the money of the Government will be re
garded as an offense under the statute.

C O LO R A D O  TO M A K E  B E E T  S U G A R

Schcm e on F oo t fo r a $5 ,000 ,000  Su- 
go r T rus t P la n t .

John E. Searles, secretary and treas
urer of the American Sugar Refining Com
pany, is in Denver. Although he refuses 
to talk in regard to the object of his visit 
to Colorado, the Denver Republican says: 
“ It is understood that, in association with 
David II. Moffat, the Denver banker and 
mine owner, the sugar trust is about to 
inaugurate a gigantic project for manu
facturing beet sugar in Color<fto. If car
ried to a successful issue it will involve 
an outlay of from $2,000,000 to $5,000.- 
000. When approached on the subject re
cently Mr. Moffat is quoted as having said 
that he stood ready to invest $1,000,000 
in the industry, provided proper condi
tions for carrying it on could be secured/’

U N IT E D  A F T E R  37 Y E A R S .

F a th e r  and  Son A re  B ro u g h t T oge ther  
A fte r  M any  Years.

After a separation of thirty-seven years’ 
duration, James Dawdson and Iiis son 
have been reunited. Dawdson left his 
home in England whea his son was but a 
few weeks old. The father came to 
America, joined the Union army during 
the rebellion, and was reported killed. He 
married a rich Southern woman, who died 
in 1879. The son when 25 years of age 
came to this country and settled near 
Bucklin Mills, S. C. There he met his 
father, who keeps a hotel near the city. 
The first wife is ia England, but will 
come to this country at once.

P R E S ID E N T ’S G R A C E F U L  ACT.

S en t W re a th  to  F a m ily  o f  M an  K il le d  
a t P ittsburg :.

Among the floral emblems received by 
the family of W illiam Painter, who was 
buried at Altoona, Pa., Thursday, was a 
beautiful wreath from the White House 
conservatories, a gift from President Mc
Kinley. Painter was crushed against an 
iron pillar in the Union depot, Pittsburg, 
by the crowd trying to see the President
elect. President McKinley also sent a 
personal letter of condolence, in which 
he recalled the incident perfectly and ex
pressed the deepest grief at the unfortu
nate occurrence.

K e n tu c k y  B anks  Affected.

The Court of Appeals at Frankfort, 
Ivy., decided that the banks of the State 
must be taxed under the ad valorem sys
tem, thus reversing a decision rendered 
something over a year ago. Thi& decision 
comes as a blow to the banking institu
tions of the State, who. heretofore, have 
been taxed under the Hewitt bifl, passed 
in 1880, and which provided for the pay
ment of 75 cents on each $100 north of 
capital stock.

C h ild re n  B u rned  to D e a ^ i.
The dwelling of Frank Per-rod, at 

Laddsdale, Iowa, burned Tuesday night. 
Five children burned to death. rChe oldest 
was 12, youngest 2. Origin »>? fire un
known.

T A R IF F  D E B A T E  B E G U N .

G rea t T h ro ng s  o f  Peop le  W ere P resen t 
a t the  O p e n in g  o f the  D iscuss ion . 
What will go down to history as the 

tariff debate of 1897 began in the House 
at 10 o’clock Monday morning. Despite 
the early hour of assembling there was a 
large attendance on the floor and the gal
leries showed evidence of the great inter
est manifested in the proceedings. Mr. 
Dingley and Mr. Bailey, the opposing 
leaders, were early in their places. By 
the terms of the rule under which the 
House is to operate during the considera
tion of the bill the House immediately re
solved itself into committee of the whole 
and the Speaker conferred upon Mr. Sher
man, representative of Xew York, the 
honor of presiding over the committee. 
Those who expected the debate to begin 
immediately were disappointed. The lead
ers decided not to dispense with the read
ing of the bill, but to have it read in full 
at the outset in order to disarm the criti
cism passed on previous bills that they 
were put through without even having 
been read in the House. The spectators 
in the galleries and the members on the 
floor waited while the clerk droned 
through the 1G3 pages of the bill. At the 
conclusion of the reading Mr. Dingley 
arose to open the debate and explain the 
intent of the bill and the results expected 
to follow its enactment.

W A N T  A P R IS O N E R  OUT O F  J A IL .

M a in e  O ffic ia ls  T ry ing  to  G e t R id  o f
D av is .

A peculiar case is presented in the at
tempt of the officials of Penobscot County, 
Maine, to evict from the county jail a 
prisonei who has been there for four 
years. In September, 1893, William Da
vis was committed to jail for contempt in 
refusing to answer questions put by the 
court as to the whereabouts of his money. 
He had been sued and a judgment ren
dered. Davis went to jail and has refused 
to weaken. For three years they have 
been trying to find some flaw in the pro
cess of his commitment whereby he could 
be taken out of durance, for the county 
was tired of paying his board.

S u lta n  in  No Fear.
Authentic details of the outbreak Sun

day at Toka. in the Sivas district of Asia 
Minor, when the Turks attacked the Ar
menians while the latter were in church, 
show that 100 Christians were massa
cred. The Armenian quarter and bazaar 
were given over to pillage for eight hours. 
The representations of the ambassadors 
of the foreign powers regarding the con
dition of Anatolia have made but little 
impress upon the sultan, who, relying 
upon the support of Russia, is convinced 
that lie has nothing to fear from the so- 
called concert of the powers, which is 
continually harped upon, although it is 
believed that little or no concert beyond 
the desire in some quarters to postpone 
an outbreak of war really exists. The 
diplomats are said to be once more turn
ing their attention to the conduct of the 
sultan, and it is semi-officially intimated 
that they are again of the opinion that tho 
system of friendly representations on the 
subject of Armenia, which have hitherto 
been followed, must be changed for stern
er methods of dealing with the evils. The 
sultan, however, has heard this story 
many times during the last few years and 
he consoles himself with the belief that 
he will survive this new lit of righteous 
indignation, as he has tided over others of 
a much more serious character.

C ha llenges A l l  P ie  Eaters.
William J. McCormack, champion pie 

eater of Brooklyn, is out with a challenge 
to any biter in the world to eat two pies 
to his one for any amount of money and 
gate receipts. No kind of pies are barred. 
Hard or soft, open-fa.ee or hunting-case 
pies go. The champion of Brooklyn is a 
sparsely set young man of 24 years of 
age. Ilis mouth measurements are two 
and one-half inches in repose, four inches 
when distended. He expects to make 
some arrangements with the kinetoscope 
people in case of a match.

A re in  a Bad  W ay .

Just now the Baptists are facing a crisis 
in their financial affairs. The American 
Baptist Home Missionary Society and 
the American Baptist Missionary Union 
will, by the end of this month, have run 
in debt to the amount of $480,000 since 
the first of the year. Since the panic of 
1S93 the society has felt the effect of hard 
times and its income has fallen away 
enormously. Unless large offerings are 
received a wholesale policy of retrench
ment will undoubtedly be followed.

M iser W o r th  $190,000.
The Mexican authorities have just made 

an examination of the effects of Manuel 
Ruiz, a miser who died in apparent pov
erty at Guadalajara, Mex., recently. They 
found in one box silver and paper money 
to the amount of $190,000. Ruiz came 
from Spain about twenty years ago. and 
as the money is Spanish it is believed 
that he brought his fortune over with him. 
He has no known relatives, and the 
wealth goes to tlie Government.

Crashed T h ro u g h  a B ridge .
The engine and four cars of the north

bound local on the Chicago and Texas 
Railway went down with the bridge 
across the Big Muddy river at Aldridge 
station, south of Grand Tower, 111. En
gineer Joe Forester and Fireman James 
Anderson were drowned. The Big Muddy 
is raging, and the bridge failed to with
stand the pressure.

St. L o u is  P r in te r s  in  T rouble .
W. E. Stephens & Co.. lithographers, 

of St. Louis, have assigned for the benefit 
of creditors. There are no preferences. 
The property is turned over to Assignee 
Isaac J. Orr to be divided according to 
the claims. The liabilities are $35,000, 
and the assets $45,000. Assignee Orr 
says creditors will be paid in full.

Suspected M u rd e re r ’s End .
The man recently arrested at Valley 

Mills, Texas, as Joseph Blanther, the San 
Francisco murderer, for whom a reward 
of $1,000 is offered, committed suicide by 
taking morphine in the county jail at 
Houston. He was teaching school at the 
tune of his arrest, and stood well in the 
community.

AFTER BIG STORES.

ILL IN O IS  SENATE VOTES AG AIN3T

THEM.

S ena to r  B ax te r T a lks  for the  D epart*  

m e n t S to res—M ahoney  R ep lie s  w ith  

Force—C retan  Leaders  Re jec t A u 

to no m y  P roposa ls .

Passes the  Senate.

The anti-department store bill passed 
the Illinois Senate Wednesday. The vote 
was 39 to 4, with 7 members absent or 
refusing to vote. The four members open
ly protesting against the measure were 
Baxter, Chapman, Hamilton and Mc
Cloud. A number who voted for it did so 
under protest, saying they believed it to 
be unconstitutional, but were willing to 
let it go tu the courts. Senator Baxter 
made a speech against the bill. He de
clared such legislation to be against the 
spirit of all advancement. The depart
ment store, he said, was the natural pro
duct of economical conditions. It was, he 
said, an example of the universal ten
dency toward the concentration of capital 
and the centralization of distribution. The 
introduction of machinery, he explained, 
resulted in doing away with the small 
shops and smithies, and in sending the 
spinning wheel and hand loom to the gar
ret. but in the end it increased man’s pow
er of productiveness and made the lux
uries and necessaries more plentiful, and 
gave greater leisure to workmen for rec
reation and intellectual improvement. “If 
we are to follow the spirit of this legis
lation,” said he, “we might as well do 
away with the railroad, the telegraph, and 
the telephone. We should go back to the 
ox teams as a means of transportation and 
distribution of merchandise. I must vote 
against this bill.” concluded Senator Bax
ter, “because it is not in the interest of the 
great consuming class; because it will im
pede progress and stop the march of civil
ization/’ Senator Mahoney answered 
Senator Baxter with a speech in which 
he defended the bill and criticised the de
partment stores. He referred to the al
leged fact that there are 22,000 unrented 
stores in Chicago and argued that the big 
establishments are responsible for such a 
condition. He said he would vote for the 
bill on the ground of morality alone, and 
declared that the conditions under which 
women are employed in department stores 
in Chicago are a disgrace to the city. Con
tinuing, he asserted that the big stores 
outstrip their smaller competitors, not be
cause of the superior business ability of 
their managers, but because the latter 
have the advantages of securing more 
capital, “ furnished in many cases,” said 
Mahoney, “by retired stockyards mag
nates.”

R E A D Y  TO D IE  F O R  CRETE .

P roposa l o f  th e  Pow ers to  G ra n t  
A u to n o m y  Is  Refused .

A dispatch from Canea, Crete, says 
that the insurgent commander-in-chief at 
Akrotiri referred the proposal of the pow
ers to grant autonomy to Crete to the 
various leaders of the insurgent forces 
who had assembled frqjji different parts of 
of the island. The Cretan leaders unan
imously declared that only two issues were 
possible—the annexation of Crete to 
Greece or fighting until death ends the 
struggle for the union. Advices from 
Aria say that as a result of the protest 
of Greece Turkey has stopped the con
struction of fortifications at Prevesa, at 
the northern entrance of the Gulf of Arta. 
which was contrary to the stipulations of 
the treaty of Berlin. Startling reports 
are in circulation regarding the numeri
cal strength of the Turkish troops on the 
frontier. For instance, one report has it 
that the Turks have concentrated 100,000 
troops on the frontiers of Epirus alone. 
The report, however, is not believed in 
Greek military circles.

D row ned  in  a C ity  S treet.

Torrents of water rushed through the 
streets of Xorth Mankato, Minn. Xearly 
every house in the village has been aban
doned. the families moving their most 
valued possessions to Mankato. Nearly 
300 families in the lower section of the 
city have also been compelled to leave 
their homes. A sleigh load of men was 
overturned by the torrent in a Xorth 
Mankato street and one of the occupants 
was drowned.

Tennessee F a m ily  C rem ated ,

The residence of Jacob Ade, fifteen 
miles from Nashville, Tenn., burned Tues
day night. The bodies of Jacob Ade, 
Mrs. Ade, Lizzie Ade, aged 20 years, their 
daughter, and Rosa Morirer, aged 10 
years, who was visiting the family, were 
found in the ruins of the building. It is 
supposed that the family were murdered 
and the house burned to conceal the crime.

L it t le  G ir l  Lost.
The parents of Elva Hall, aged 12 years, 

placed her on the cars at Vandalia, Ark., 
for Linton, Ind. She was tagged and a 
note pinned on her coat to her grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Washington Morris. 
Since her departure from Arkansas the 
child has not been heard from. Circulars 
are being sent broadcast, and the railroad 
officials are trying to get trace of the girl.

Breder S to le  $30 ,000.
Discoveries just made add $10,000 to 

the embezzlement of Cyrus E. Breder, the 
defaulting cashier of the First Xatioaal 
Bank of Bethlehem, Pa., who disappear
ed a few weeks ago, leaviag a shortage 
estimated at the time to amount to $13,- 
000. He also stole $1,000 from a building 
association.

I r o n  Ore Poo l D isso lves.
The Bessemer Iron Association, known 

as the iron ore pool, has been dissolved. 
The big interests and the Minnesota Iron 
Company were unable to agree. This 
means lower prices for ore. greater pro
duction at mines and a reduction in the 
wages of labor.

J a p a n  to r  G o ld .

The bill adopting the gold standard has 
passed the house of peers of Japan ~nd 
only awaits the signature of the emperor 
to become a law.

TO K E E P  OUT T H E  P L A G U E .

R u s s ia n  G o v e rn m e n t T a k in g  P ro m p t  
P re c a u t io n a ry  M easures.

The Russian Government, according to 
United States Consul General Karel at 
St. Petersburg, is acting with vigor to pre
vent the spread of the dreaded bubonic 
plague into Russia. A sanitary commis
sion lias been created, with a fund of 100,-
000 rubles to draw upon, and it has added 
new measures of precaution to the exist
ing regulations. It has prohibited for this 
year the pilgrimage of Russian Mussul
mans to Mecca or to other suspected 
places, and forbidden Russian Christians 
visiting the holy places of the East. Meas
ures have also been taken to send medical 
help to threatened localities. It  was re
ported that several Indians who had come 
to Afghanistan had died at Kandahar last 
December. In consequence the Russian 
and Persian Governments have establish
ed military cordons on the Afghan fron
tier and cut off intercourse, though there 
have been no additional cases reported.

W oes o f a F a ith le s s  M an .
B. L. Short, of Kansas City, Kan., 

learned that it does not pay to be fickle in 
love. Mr. Short is City Clerk and was 
a candidate before the Republican prima
ries for the nomination for Mayor. But 
Mr. Short had a record, and this record 
took him down to defeat. For twelve 
years lie “kept company” with Miss Sadie 
Parsons, aud had been engaged to marry 
her. One day Miss Parsons was startled 
by a notice in a Kansas City paper that 
Mr. Short had been married the evening 
before to Mrs. Grace Foreston, a di
vorcee. Women vote at Kansas munici
pal elections and at primaries as well, 
and when they heard Miss Parsons’ story 
they declared war on Short’s candidacy. 
When the returns came in about midnight 
a great shout went up in hundreds of 
households, for Short, the men’s candi
date, was beaten, and the jilting of Miss 
Parsons was avenged.

P in g re e  Is  Defeated.
Gov. Pingree, of Michigan, will no 

more appear before the public in his dual 
capacity, the Supreme Court in a unani
mous opinion having decided that when 
he accepted and entered upon the duties 
of the office of Governor he vacated the 
office of Mayor of the city of Detroit. 
He is not given the opportunity of choos
ing between the two offices, although he 
prefers to be Mayor.

Successor fo r L am ore iix ,

The President Monday sent the follow
ing nominations to the Senate: Joseph L. 
Bristow of Kansas, to be fourth assistant 
postmaster general; Binger Hermann of 
Oregon, to be commissioner of the gen
eral land office; James D. Elliott of South 
Dakota, to be attorney of the United 
States for the district of South Dakota; 
Commodore Joseph X. Miller, to be a rear 
admiral.

' M ore D iv id e nd s  fo r C red itors ,
Creditors of the Columbia Xational 

Bank of Chicago, of Zimri Dwiggins no
toriety, will receive a sixth dividend of 5 
per cent. This makes 75 per cent on 
claims proved amounting to $968,221.23. 
A second dividend was also declared in 
favor of the creditors of the Xational 
Bank of Illinois, making in all (JO per cent 
on claims proved amounting to $11,099,'- 
357. S 3 . _________

P a tro n s  o f  In d u s try .

The eighth annual session of the Su
preme Association of the Patrons of In 
dustry was held in Cleveland, O. Twen
ty-five delegates, representing a total 
membership of 250,000, were in attend* 
a nee.

B icyc le  B i l l  I ead.
Mr. Sharroek’s bill in the Illinois Leg

islature to compel railroads to carry bi
cycles as baggage has been unfavorably 
recommended by the House Committee on 
Roads and Bridges.

C ab ine t W il l  A ttend .
President McKinley, Vice-President 

Ilobart and the members of the cabinet 
will attend the dedication of the new 
Grant tomb in Xew YTork.

M ARKET QUOTATIONS.

Chicago—Cattle, common to prime, 
$3.50 to $5.75; hogs, shipping grades, 
$3.00 to $4.50; sheep, fak* to choice, $2.00 
to $4.75: wheat, Xo. 2 red, 71c to 73c; 
corn, Xo. 2, 23c to 24c; oats, Xo. 2, 16c 
to ISc; rye, Xo. 2, 32c to 34c; butter, 
choice creamery, 17c to 19c; eggs, fresh, 
9c to 10c; potatoes, per bushel, 20c to 
30c; broom corn, common growth to choice 
green hurl, 2c to 6c per pound.

Indianapolis—Cattle, shipping, $3.00 to 
$5.25; hogs, choice light, $3.00 to $4.25; 
sheep, common to choice, $3.00 to $4.25; 
wheat, Xo. 2, 84c to 86c; corn, Xo. 2 
white, 23c to 25c; oats, Xo. 2 white, 21c 
to 22c.

St. Louis—Cattle, $3.00 to $5.50; hogs, 
$3.00 to $4.25; sheep, $3.00 to $4.50; 
wheat, Xo. 2, 95c to 98c; corn, Xo. 2 yel
low, 21c to 22c; oats, Xo. 2 white, 17c to 
19c; rye, Xo. 2, 33c to 35c.

Cincinnati—Cattle, $2.50 to $5.00: hogs, 
$3.00 to $4.25; sheep, $2.50 to $4.75; 
wheat, Xo. 2, 90c to 92c; corn, No. 2 
mixed, 23c to 25c; oats, Xo. 2 mixed, 22c 
to 23c; rye, Xo. 2, 36c to 38c. •

Detroit—Cattle. $2.50 to $5.25; hogs, 
$3.00 to $4.25; sheep, $2.00 to $4.25; 
wheat, Xo. 2 red, 88c to 90c; corn, Xo. 2 
yellow, 24c to 25c; oats, Xo. 2 white, 21c 
to 22c; rye, 35c to 37c.

Toledo—Wheat, Xo. 2 red, 91c to 92c; 
corn. Xo. 2 mixed, 24c to 25c; oats, No. 
2 white, 17c to 18c; rye. Xo. 2, 37c to 38c; 
clover seed, $5.20 to $5.30.

Milwaukee—Wheat, Xo. 2 spring, 74c 
to 76c; corn, X̂ o. 3, 21c to 23c; oats, Xo. 
2 white, 19c to 21c; barley. No. 2, 28c to 
32c; rye, Xo. 1, 34c to 35c: pork, mess, 
$8.50 to $9.00.

Buffalo—Cattle, $2.50 to $5.25; hogs, 
$3.00 to $4.50; sheep, $3.00 to $5.00; 
wheat, Xo. 2 red, 89c to 91c; corn, Xo. 2 
yellow, 26c to 28c; oats, Xo. 2 white, 21c 
to 23c.

Xew York—Cattle, $3.00 to $5.50: hogs, 
$3.50 to $4.75; sheep, $3.00 to $5.00; 
wheat. Xo. 2 red, SOc to 82c; corn, Xo. 2, 
29c to 31c; oats, Xo. 2 white, 22c to 23c; 
butter, creamery, 15c to 20c; eggs, West
ern. JO'* to 11c.

NATIONAL S0L0NS.

REVIEW OF THEIR W ORK A1 

W ASHINGTON.

D e ta i le d  P r o c e e d i n g s  o f  S e n a t e  a n d  
H o u s e —B i l l s  P a s s e d  o r  I n t r o d u c e d  
in  E i t h e r  B r a n c h —Q u e s t i o n s  o f  M o 
m e n t  t o  t h e  C o u n t r y  a t  L a r g e .

The L e g is la t iv e  G r in d .

The House Saturday pushed through 
/he two remaining “left over*’ appropria
tion bills according to Friday’s schedule, 
the agricultural bill carrying $3,182,902 
and the Indian carrying $7,670,220. After 
the appropriation bills were passed a res
olution for extra mileage a nil stationery 
for this session of Congress was adopted. 
The debate on this resolution was rather 
lively, and a question as to whether Mr. 
Holman, “the watchdog of the treasury,” 
who opposed it, had taken the extra 
mileage voted by the Fifty-third Congress 
was used to greatly embarrass the econ
omist. He finally declined to answer it 
on the ground that it was “impertinent/*

Debate upon the tariff bill was com
menced in the House Monday. Mr. 
Bailey of Texas presented a minority re
port on tho bill. The Anglo-American 
arbitration treaty was advanced toward 
final ratification in the Senate. All the 
amendments recommended by the Com
mittee on Foreign Relations were agreed 
to. These amendments provide for rati
fication by the Senate of all agreements 
between this Government and Great Brit
ain: eliminating the United States Su
preme Court as members of arbitration 
tribunal: and abolishing the provision for 
an umpire, thus dispensing with the ser
vices of King Oscar of Norway and Swe
den.

On Tuesday, the speech of Mr. DoMiver, 
i f  Iowa, was the feature of the tariff de
bate, which occupied both day and night 
sessions. The time of the Senate was 
divided between an unexpected discussion 
of civil service, election of Senators by 
popular vote, and the passage of bills to 
establish a survey of certain lands in 
Nebraska and the bill to amend the act 
repealing the timber culture laws.

The House Wednesday was again en
gaged in tariff debate, the discussion last
ing into the night. The opposition made 
by the colleges of Xew England and by 
many scientific men against the duties 
placed on books and scientific apparatus 
by the Dingley bill induced the framers 
of the measure to amend it and restore 
so many of these articles to the free list 
as are imported for the use of educational 
institutions. The Senate’s open session 
■asted only half an hour, anti no business 
was done beyond the introduction of bills. 
Among these was one by Mr. Alien, of 
Nebraska, to repeal the civil service laws, 
and to do away with educational tests as 
a preliminary to entering tlie public ser
vice. Mr. Hoar, of Massachusetts, pre
sented a bill prohibiting vitascope and 
kindred exhibitions of prize fights in the 
District of Columbia and the territories 
and forbidding the shipment of pictures 
for these exhibits by mail or through any 
interstate means. The Senate confirmed 
the appointment of Binger Hermann, of 
Oregon, to be Commissioner of the Gen
eral Land Office; E. G. Timms, of W is
consin, to be Auditor of the State and 
other departments, and George E. Thum- 
mel, of Xebraska, to be Marshal of the 
United States district of Xebraska.

The four-days’ debate upon the tariff 
bill in the House closed Thursday night, 
making the bill open for amendment un
der the five-minute rule until the time set 
for a vote. The Senate held a half-hour 
session early in the day, and then, after 
two hours in executive session on the 
arbitration treaty, resumed the open ses
sion in order to go on with the bankruptcy 
bill. Amended credentials were present
ed in behalf of John W . Henderson, ap
pointed by the Governor of Florida to the 
seat vacated by Mr. Call. It brought out 
a statement from Mr. Hoar, acting chair
man of the Committee on Privileges and 
Elections, that action on the pending elec
tion cases was delayed by the uncertainty 
as to committee organization in the Sen
ate. The revised credentials were re
ferred to the Elections Committee.

The tariff bill was thrown open for 
amendment under the five-minute rule in 
the House Friday, but seven weary 
hours of work only served to dispose of 
nine of the 162 pages of the bill. Three 
slight committee amendments were adopt
ed. one of which was to increase the duty 
on white lead from 21/? to 3 cents a pound, 
the rate in the act of 1890. The present 
duty is l 1/  ̂cents. In the Senate Mr. (Bal
linger (Rep.) of Xebraska presented sev
eral forms issued by the civil service com
mission to substantiate his recent state
ment that certain applicants for office 
were required to hop on one foot for 
twelve feet. The Senator road the “hop
ping” provision and several other ques
tions as to the weight and height of the 
typesetters, which he characterized as 
absurd. Referring to the size and weight 
requirement Mr. Gallinger said “Phi! 
Sheridan could not have served the gov
ernment if the civil service commission 
had got at him/* The matter was re
ferred to the Civil Service Committee. 
Adjourned to Monday.

T e leg raph ic  B rev it ie s .

Herman Leliuer. a noted authority and 
writer on chess, died at Berlin, aged 54.

Walter Serymser, a wealthy retired 
broker of Xew York, died at Elizabeth, 
X. J.

Bayard H. Ames won the final oratori
cal contest at the University of Michigan 
with his oration, “Castelar.” Charles 
Simons won second honor.

Two burglars visited the home of Cap
tain Ben Alford at Shawnee Springs, 
Mich., and attempted to terrorize his wife. 
She sent her little girl for help and one of 
the thieves was captured.

The English Government will propose 
to deal with the question of contagious 
diseases among the British troops in In
dia by placing the inspection and exam
ination of women in the hands of wome* 
doctors.
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INDIANA INCIDENTS.

REC O RD  OF EVENTS OF THE 

PAST WEEK.

S ta rv in g  W o rk m e n  on the  C h icago  

and S o u th e as te rn  Go 011 a S tr ik e  and  

Tie U p  th e  H ead—Cl a rk s  Im re  H as  a 

D om estic  S ensa tion .

Ties Up th e  L ine .

The employes of the Chicago and South* 
pastern (the old Indiana Midland) at the 
Anderson end of the line went out on a 
strike Saturday night and tied the road 
up tight. There were forty-nine men at 
work. Forty-seven of these went out 
and have taken an oath not to return to 
work until the company pays them the 
six months’ wages now in arrears. The 
“company” and the whole thing is a cap
italist of Chicago and New York. The 
entire road was tied up three months ago 
and the men got one month’s pay. It is 
likely the present strike will extend all 
along the line. The condition of the work
men is pitiable. They have had but one 
pay day in six months. Their wages to 
begin with are very low. They have 
been given due bills, but these they have 
to sell at 75 cents 011 the dollar. Three 
months ago brokers absolutely refused to 
touch them at 35 cents 011 the dollar. The 
workmen’s homes are bare and starvation 
is at hand. A  month ago .the men ap
pointed a committee to demand pay. They 
were told the company was in a bad way 
financially; that it had just acquired a 
road in Florida and was spending all the 
money it could get hold of improving the 
property. This angered the starving men 
and they met Saturday and asked for pay- 
The demand was refused and forty-seven 
of the forty-nine took an oath over a Bible 
not to return to work or release trains 
T*ntii they were paid in full. They say 
every man on the line will go out this 
time. The line runs from Brazil to An
derson and does a very good business.

W ife  W h ip s  H er H usband .
Clarksburg, a village of 1,000 inhabit

ants a few miles from Greensburg, was 
thrown into a state of excitement Satur
day morning by a family skirmish. A 
resident of the town left his wife a few 
weeks ago. lie  returned home early Sat
urday morning and attempted to gain an 
entrance into the house, but was beaten 
off with a club held by his wife. He se
cured re-enforcements from among his 
friends and made a second attempt, which 
was more disastrous. The window lights 
were broken and two of the children se
verely injured. The husband was badly 
bruised, as were several of the neighbors 
who took sides in the affair.

BLOW S UP ON THE RAIL.

A ll  O ver th e  S ta te .

l lov Oliphant M. Todd, a retired Pres
byterian nihiister, died at Richmond, 

aged 75.

The parents of Elva Hall, aged 10 years, 
placed her on the cars at Vamlalia, Ark., 
for Linton, a mining town south of Terre 
Haute. She was tagged and a note pin
ned on her coat to her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Washington Morris. Since her 
departure from Arkansas the child has 
not been heard from. Circulars are be
ing sent broadcast, and the railroad offi
cials are trying to get trace of the girl.

Ray Woods, tho Anderson boy who left 
there last July for a trip around the world 
in two years, has abandoned the project 
He has sect)red a good position in Dallas, 
Texas, and will hold it. He was meeting 
with splendid success and at the rate he 
was going would have made the trip ali 
right and saved at least $1,000. lie  found 
it very hard work and disease added to 
the discomforts. Woods is but IS years 
old. He left Anderson without a cent.

Warden Harley of the prison north has 
adopted a novel method of providing oc
cupation for the several hundred idle con
victs under his charge by organizing mi
litia companies within the walls. The 
striped regiment will be supplied with 
wooden guns and drilled by convicts who 
served in the war and are familiar with 
military tactics. Warden Ilarley has 
taken this novel means of employing the 
time of the convicts in view of the law 
which abolished contract labor, the prison 
officials fearing that continued idleness 
and confinement would drive hundreds of 
the prisoners to the verge of insanity.

The village of Moscow is excited over 
a phenomenon in the shape of an under
ground stream of unknown size and depth. 
After the recent flood a peculiar looking 
pool was discovered in the yard of W il
liam Barlow. Attention was attracted to 
the pool by its boiling motion and subdued 
sounds issuing from its depths. Barlow 
tested its depth with a heavy cord and 
found the hole but an opening to a sub
terranean river, fiercely'dashing along in 
its course fifty feet underneath the sur
face of the earth. Since its discovery the 
surface opening has gradually widened, 
until now it threatens to engulf the Bar- 
low premises. The at first scarcely audi
ble noise made by the subterranean stream 
has now developed into a roar that can 
be heard in any part of the village.

T^e first tests of the new sheep shearing 
machines, which the Northwestern Rail
road has introduced at its sheep yards at 
La Fox, 111., were made Wednesday af
ternoon. The tests were satisfactory, and 
those who have the process under their 
control consider that a complete revolu
tion in the methods of sheep shearing in 
the United States will be brought about 
thereby within a very few years. The 
plant which the Northwestern company 
has ready for operation consists of only 
ten machines, but a very large number 
will be put in so as to be ready as soon as 
the shearing season actively opens. The 
machine used is the “Wolseley,” invented 
in part by a nephew of Lord Wolselev and 
brought before the public by that noble
man himself. It has become the standard 
means of shearing in Australia, Tasma 
nia. South America, and in all other large 
sheep raising countries. It is expected 
that 1,000.000 sheep will be sheared by 
the machines this season in the North
western States.

FIRST LADY IN SOCIETY.

Mrs. Saxton* W h o  W i l l  P ro b a b ly  Take  
M rs. M c K in le y ’s P lace ,

Mrs. Maria Saxton, on whom, it is be
lieved, will devolve the chief social duties 
of the White House in the McKinley 
regime, is the aunt of the President’s 
wife. Mrs. McKinley, owing to her deli
cate health, will not be able to attend to ' 
all of the obligations that fall to the lot

MRS. M A  II I  A  SAXTOX.

of the mistress of the executive mansion. 
Mrs. Saxton will reside with the McKin
leys at the White House and will in all 
probability not only take the head of the 
line in state affairs, but will also find it 
necessary to look after the details of the 
household—a task which Mrs. McKinley 
will hardly be able to perform. Mrs. Sax
ton is an accomplished woman, used to 
the ways of society, and may be confident
ly relied upon by her niece to play the part 
of hostess with all the correctness the 
eminent position calls for.

ID A H O ’S GERM AN  SENATOR.

H enry  H e it fe ld t , W h o  Succeeds the  
B r i l l ia n t  D ubo is .

The senatorial election in the Rocky 
Mountain States which attracted most 
attention was that in Idaho, where Sen
ator Fred Dubois was battling for a re- 
election. Dubois was one of the Repub
licans who, espousing the silver cause, 
bolted the convention which nominated 
McKinley for President and was one of

DEATH BY TORNADO.
B o ile r  o f th e  L ocom o tiv e  o f the  Lake  

Shore  L im ite d  Exp lodes.
W ith a terrific crash that shook thf 

earth for blocks around, the monster loco
motive at the head of the Lake Shore and 
Michigan Southern passenger train known 
as the Chicago and Boston special ex
ploded as it was leaving Chicago 011 its 
journey eastward. Two lives were lost 
in the explosion. Engineer Frank was 
hurled, with the top of the cab, high in 
the air. The force of the drive sent the 
man’s body through the skein of telegraph 
w’ires as though they had been cobwebs. 
The body fell, .with the piece of shattered 
cab, fully 300 feet from the tracks, in a 
vacant lot that was half swamp. Fire
man Smith was caught under the escap
ing steam, which poured out of the boiler 
with such force that that it drove the ten 
der back against the baggage cars, fie 
was found bruised and torn and scalded. 
The death of both men is supposed t^ have 
been instantaneous.

The driving wheels of the engine were 
torn from their forged-steel axles. The 
steam-chest was gone. The valves and 
pipes were torn and twisted. Massive 
plates were driven into the stone ballast of 
the roadbed. The reversing lever, a solid 
steel piece four feet long, was thrown 
nearly a quarter of a mile and cut through 
the roof of George Brock’s house, 6874 
Calumet avenue, cleaving through shin
gles, lath and plaster, and falling at the 
foot of a bed. A plate of iron weighing 
fifty pounds wrecked the board fence in 
Mr. Brock’s back yard.

In  the coaches of the train there was 
felt a tremor and then the brakes, acting 
automatically, ground 011 the wheels. 
There was a muffled roar. The first three 
cars were jarred from the track, and for 
nearly 300 feet pounded over the ties, 
pushing before them the wrecked locomo
tive. The passengers were not aware of 
what was going 0 1 1 . The train crew rush
ed out of the vestibuled platforms and 
saw the cloud of steam into which they 
were being carried. Then hail of broken 
metal began to fall 011 the track and 
coaches. Soon all was excitement in the 
train.

Nobody can tell what caused the explo
sion. The company officials had 1 10 the
ories to offer in explanation of the wreck 
of one of the newest engines on the road.

SENATOR IIE IT F E L D T .

the most eloquent and persistent workers 
in Bryan’s behalf. As a reward the Dem
ocrats and Populists were expected to re
turn him to the Senate, but failed. After 
a deadlock of several weeks State Senator 
Henry Heitfeldt was chosen to the upper 
house of Congress.

Heitfeldt is a Populist. He was born 
111 Germany and came to this country as 
a young man. The accent of the Father
land clings to his tongue. He is a pros
perous farmer and has proven a clever 
politician.

CH ILDREN  KILLED IN A DE

M O L ISH ED  GEORG IA  SCH OOL.

E ij jh t  Bodies Taken fro m  th e  W ind-  

w recked Ivu ins o f  an  A cadem y a t  

A r lin g to n - M a n y  F a ta l ly  In ju r e d — 

E n t ir e  S ta te  R av ag e d  by  H u rr ic a n e .

S to rm  in  the  S ou th .

A cyclone cut a path of death through 
the little town of Arlington, Ga., Mon
day. It left eight children dead in the 
ruins of Arlington Academy. Many oth
ers and one of the many teachers will die. 
Thirty-five children and the teachers went 
down in the wreck. Men who were re
moving the ruins became sick at heart.

The horror came upon the town at S:30 
in the morning and without a warning. 
There was a sudden roar, which passed 
away as quickly as it came, and the har
vest of death had been reaped. No larger 
than a bed blanket was the cloud in which 
the cyclone, was hid. It rushed down 
from the northwest, missed the business 
section by a bare block, tore through the 
residences of W. D. Cowdry and Dr. W.
E. Saunders, demolished them and then 
took the little academy and twisted it into 
fragments. Luckily nobody was in either 
of the two residences, and so the death 
list is confined to the academy pupils.

Persons who heard and saw the deaths 
cloud were startled. Nobody dreamed, 
however, that it had caused a horror .un
til a scream came from the direction of the 
academy. The town is a little one, and it 
did not take long for the news to spread 
that there was a disaster. Men left their 
work and women their homes. Nearly 
everybody had a child in the school, and 
w’hen the white-faced men and weeping 
and screaming women saw what had hap
pened the scene was heartrending. Chil
dren, wounded and bleeding and unable 
to walk, were creeping and crawling and 
staggering out from under the wrecked 
building. Others, alive but helplessly fast
ened down by broken beams and flooring, 
were piteously pleading for assistance, 
while others, silent and mangled, told a 
tale all too terrible for the parents who 
looked upon the work of the small cloud.

Rescue work was soon begun. Men and 
women, too, tore at the twisted timbers, 
sobbing and screaming. Occasionally na
ture was kind to a mother and she was 
tenderly carried away unconscious. Other 
towns were asked to send aid, and doctors 
came from far and dear. All that was 
possible was done for the mangled little 
ones, while the dead were borne to homes 
of sorrow. Nearly every household is 
stricken, and in every street were women 
wringing their hands, sobbing men and 
children weeping because some little chum 
was either dead or dying.

The academy, which lay directly in the 
path of the death cloud, was a new two- 
story structure. It was knocked into a 
great heap, and the work of death was

TARIFF DEBATE BEGUN.

M r. D in g le y  E x p la in s  H is  B i l l  and  
Gen, W h e e le r  Denounces I t .

The first day of the tariff debate in the 
House was rather tame, from both a spec
tacular and an oratorical standpoint. The 
opening of the debate was delayed over 
two hours by the full reading of the bill 
of 162 pages, and this, to begin with, had 
a somewhat depressing influence. Only 
four speeches were made at the day ses
sion. Mr. Dingley, the chairman of the 
Wals and Means Committee, opened in an 
hour’s speech for the majority. “In re
vising the tariff,*’ he said, “the committee 
has endeavored to discard mere theories 
and frame a practical remedy, at least in 
part, for the ills which have for so many 
months overshadowed the country.

“It  is a condition, and not a theory, 
which confronts us. Our problem is to 
provide adequate revenue from duties on 
imports to carry 011 the government, and 
imposing duties to secure this result so to 
adjust them as to secure to our own people 
the production and manufacture of such 
articles as we can produce or make for 
ourselves without natural disadvantage, 
and thus provide more abundant opportu
nities for our labor. No economic policy 
will prove a success unless it shall in 
some manner contribute to opening up 
employment to the masses of our people 
at good wages. When this is accomplish
ed, and thus the purchasing power of the 
masses restored, then, and not until then, 
will prices cease to feel the depressing 
effect of underconsumption and the pros- 
peritv of our people rise to the standard 
of 1892.”

In  closing Mr. Dingley said:

I t  must be obvious from any point of view 
that prompt action by the two houses of 
Congress is indispensable t6 secure the rev
enue which the impending bill is intended 
to yield. The exigency is an unusual one. 
The people, without regard to party affilia
tions, are asking for action. Business awaits 
our final decision. W ith this great ques
tion of adequate revenue to carry on the 
government settled favorably by such an ad
justment of duties as will restore to our 
own people what has been surrendered to 
others duilng the last four years, with re
stored confidence in the future, there is rea
son to believe that gradually and surely 
there will come back to us the great pros
perity which we enjoyed in the decade prior 
to 1893, and which the greatest of living 
English statisticians so strikingly eulogized 
when he said In 1892 that ‘‘it would be im
possible to find in history any parallel to the 
progress of the United States in (then) the 
last ten years/’

Gen. Wheeler of Alabama opened for 
the opposition. Mr. Wheeler began with 
the statement that the bill had been secret
ly prepared by the eleven Republican 
members of the Committee 011 Ways and 
Means, and framed almost in the lan
guage of the petitions presented by pro
tected interests. Since the star chamber 
measure came to light on last Monday, he 
said, the conservative press of the coun
try had denounced it in unmeasured terms. 
The bill increased the duty on many arti
cles far above the McKinley rates and in 
some instances exceeded the McKinley 
rates by from 50 to 100 per cent. Nearly 
every paragraph was changed from the 
ad valorem rates under the Wilson bill to 
either the specific or compound rates, the

SCEN ES IN THE OVERFLOW ED D ISTRICT ALONG THE M ISS ISS IPP I,

VICTORY FOR GREEKS

done even before the danger was realized. 
The structure was smashed into kindling 
wood, and the broken timbers and dead 
bodies were mixed together in sickening 
confusion.

The cyclone formed on the western gulf 
and was deflected inland by the Appala- 
chicola river valley. Tearing up the val
ley, wrecking buildings all along the way, 
it split at the junction of the Chattahoo
chee and the Flint rivers, ascending both 
valleys and sweeping in broken parts over 
the country in which lies Arlington, Blake
ly and other points heard from. As the 
greater part of the country traversed is 
removed from communication the damage 
can only be surmised from that reported. 
It may involve hundreds of lives if the 
record is maintained. Another storm 
swept from the Florida Atlantic coast, 
northwestward, but 110 disasters have 
been reported from its path.

T o ld  in  a  F e w  IvSnes.
Col. John Churchill, owner of the cele

brated Churchill Downs, died at Louis
ville, Ky., aged 78.

John Biddulph Martin, who married 
Mrs. Victoria Claflin Woodhull, died at 

j Las Palmas, in the Canary Islands.

The marriage of Miss Anna L. Busch, 
daughter of Adolphus Busch, the multi- 

j millionaire brewer, and Edward Faust, 
Jr., son of Tony Faust, restaurateur, was 
solemnized at the Church of the Messiah, 
St. Louis. It  was the notable sociable 
event of the season m St. Louis.

effect of which was to increase enormous
ly the duty upon cheaper articles that are 
purchased by those who work and lessen 
the tariff upon the expensive articles that 
are purchased only by the rich. By trans
ferring an enormous quantity of wool 
from class 3 to class 1 the duty on raw 
wools was increased far beyond any bill 
ever presented to an American Congress. 
Wools that paid 32 per cent under the Mc
Kinley bill would now, he said, pay an 
equivalent ad valorem of between 200 
and 300 per cent and possibly more. The 
duty 011 corduroys used by the poor was 
increased to about 123 per cent, abso
lutely prohibitory. The bill restored the 
duty upon burlaps made from jute used 
for bagging grain and fertilizers, - while 
the only burlap of this description made 
in this country was made in prisons. Car
pets of jute, purchased by the poor, had 
been raised, he said, to an equivalent of 
150 per cent, while those used by the rich 
were taxed 55 per cent. The tax upon 
waterproof cloth had, he continued, been 
increased from the McKinley rate of 40 
per cent to about 120 per cent.

Managing Editor A. M. Lawrence and 
Reporter L. L. Levings of the San Fran
cisco Examiner will have to apply to the 
United States Supreme Court before they 
can regain their liberty. The men were 
ordered to jail by the State Senate for 
refusing to tell where they got the in
formation which led to charges of bribery 
preferred by the Examiner against mem
bers of the Legislature.

CRETANS ROUT TURKS AND DE

STROY A FORT.

C h r is t ia n s  A ssau lt th e  S tro ngho ld , 

w ith  D y n a m ite —M oslem s Saved from , 

A n n ih i la t io n  by F o re ig n  A d m ira ls — 

B r ita in  B o lts  th e  B lockade P la n n e d .

F o r t  a t M a lax a  F a lls ,
Thursday evening the blockhouse 01* fort 

at Malaxa, just outside of Suda, was 
blown up with dynamite by the Greek in
surgents. The whole structure was soon 
in flames find the Turkish warships began 
a bombardment of the insurgents. Tho 
fleet fire<% ninety shells upon the insur
gents around Malaxa, and some of thest* 
fell inside the blockhouse. Of the Turk
ish garrison, numbering sixty-four, one 
escaped to Nerokhuri and eighteen others 
to Suda. It is believed the others per
ished.

During the night the insurgent forces 
were pushed forward until they occupied 
convenient positions for attack, and about 
6 a. m. the artillery opened fire upon the 
Turkish blockhouse. The pieces of the 
Christians were served with such admira
ble promptness and precision that in a 
short time nothing remained to the Turks 
but extermination or evacuation. The 
Mussulmans, preferring the latter, left the 
fort and commenced a retreat on Suda, re
lying upon the Turkish warships in the 
bay to save them fr*n  the Christians. 
The sultan’s fleet opened a badly aimed 
fire upon the insurgents in order to cover 
the retreat from the blockhouse. The 
shells fell either short of or far beyond the 
insurgent forces.

The Christians pushed forward stead
ily, pressing hard upon the rear of the 
Turks and keeping up a continual skirm
ish fire. The Turks made a stand now 
and then, pouring a few volleys in the 
direction of the insurgent skirmish lines.

While this fighting was in progress a 
detachment of Turkish troops, being un
aware of the fact that the garrison at Ma
laxa had evacuated that place and was 
retreating upon Suda, closely pursued by 
the Christiaus, made a sortie from Canea 
with a convoy of provisions intended for 
the garrison of Malaxa. From the route 
followed by the Turks nothing could be 
seen of the fighting in progress between 
Malaxa and Suda and the Ottoman troops 
advanced half way up to the heights upon 
which the blockhouse of Ivet&tidi is sit
uated.

T urks  W ere  T rapped.

But while the Turks were unaware of 
the insurgents’ doings the latter had close
ly followed the movements of the Turkish 
column escorting the provision and am
munition train. Near Iveratidi the Turks 
were met by a body of insurgents, who, 
from well selected positions, opened a 
fierce fire upon the advancing troops. The 
fire of the Christians stopped the ad
vance of the column and the Turkish com
mander took up the best position possible 
in order to protect the convoy and send it
to ll*e rear if necessary.

Desperate no ting  continued between
the Turks and the Christians in and about 
Tsikalaria, not far from Suda, to which 
point the insurgents succeeded in pushing 
forward while in pursuit of the retreating 
garrison of Malaxa. Tluj insurgents 
burned several more houses of Tsikalaria, 
whereupon the warships of the foreign 
powers began firing at the Christians. The 
bombardment, however, only lasted ten 
minutes.

The Turkish garrison Malaxa lost 
heavily during the retreat from that place. 
The insurgents are numerous and occupy 
all the heights in the vicinity of Canea as 
far as Parivolia, having captured the two 
last Turkish fortresses. Only the fleets of 
the powers prevent the entire success of 
the insurgent cause.

The news of the dynamiting of the Ma
laxa blockhouse as the culmination of a 
day of fierce fighting and a prolonged 
sifcge made a tremendous sensation in 
Athens. It is regarded as an event of 
far-reaching importance, both in its effect 
upon the insurgents themselves and upon 
the Greek mind at this stage of the crisis.

Great Britain has bolted the blockade 
planned by the powers, and it is semi
officially stated in Constantinople that the 
British admiral in Cretan waters has been 
notified not to send any warships of Great 
Britain to take part in the proposed block
ade of the ports of Greece. At the same 
time, however, in order, apparently, to 
avoid an open rupture with the powers. 
Great Britain will acquiesce in the block
ade of the Greek ports. According to the 
reports in diplomatic circles, the powers 
have already been notified to this effect, 
and the withdrawal of Great Britain from 
the blockade is the one subject discussed.

Spring: C y c lin g  Costum e.



T H E  H E R A L D . Great Crawd at Burr Oak.

Last Tuesday, the much-advertised
FR03I O I R CORRESPONDENTS.

Kn red at Marmont Postoffice as Seeond- 
clitp*s Matter.

ISSTKf) EVBRY FRIDAY.

TERMS SL(JO  in: R YEAR IN ADVANCE.

GEOKGE NEARPASS. Publisher. |two passenger
—/r—T, ,,fr. jconsin Ceutral line to convey the 

The Mystical Seven.

16IISCSAHD VKVUISG-S.
excursion from this vicinity to North j M ,. F  Groves aU(l Mr. Watson

Dakota, took its departure. There made a {lying trip to Argos.

were nine freight ears loadded with j Mrs. Amanda King, of St. Joseph,

household goods, stock, etc., and ! ^-*ch« *s home for a short: visit.
£ .... I A grand hall is reported to he held!

cats from the \\ is- 1 * *

I people. The train was scheduled to 
I have beeu studying over the ] leavti at 1:ir, p. U1 ? but owing to 

mystical word seven, and conclude j c W a v  dk] UQ{ d q m r t  u m i l  3 . ; ]0 p m

^  undoubtedly the sacred j j^on<jr before the hour, vehicles of

number. Tliere were Fr-ven days of | i .i r i  l v. tn .nT;v.  is-  -.it- , ‘ i
j v ciescnpnon utgan to airi\e ar , took dinner with his parents one day

cm,non; after .seven days respite Burr ()ak> w,lich ,)rought friends to j this week.

the flood came; the \ears of famine farewell to those who are to test ; Bill Xve s residence is being 
and plenty were in circles of seven* ! t a 0 (js 0f

cit B riukm an’s hall Friday eveuing.

.Mr. 0 . Bo)>e ancl wife were the 

guests of Win. K laon  over Sunday.^  I 1  %

Mr. James Wilson is home on a 
vacation, lack of work being the 
cause.

Mr. Milton Hunt, of Plymouth, I

A
fortune in the creat I H e u iil li?e like

: i his summer.

° re'
a king

e>er\ se\enth day is a sabbatl i. , nQri|iwesf The thriving little citv t ,

every s-vonth vear is thesabbath of of Burr 0ak looiiwi ,ike a me, ro()oli's . p reported that toe gravel pit |
1 ! at b u rr  Oak w ill commence oper- j

resi; after each seven times seven , for ftubile, for teams were ‘ hitched” j atjon Monday.

^ a rs  came the jubilee; the feasts of j iu eV0rV available place, and hun ! Mrs. Neva Sterner and son Harold, 

tilt* unleavened bread aud the taber-• (jreds Gf people were there. When of Lakeville, Ind., visited relatives 

uacles were observed se\en da\s; | ^ eame time for the train to depart, I oue day last week, 

the golden candlestick had seven tears were shed aud many •  ̂he first car of tile was loaded

branches, seven priests with seven j heartfeU wishes were tendered to | *yed?eR‘lH£: °Peniug the season for

Attention, Ladies!

X o/r is the time to do your Spring 
Sewing. He hare The goods. Can 
make you the prices. Call and secure 
Choice Selections.

CLi.VKR, IND. PORTER & CO.

trumpets surrounded Jericho "even j tho8e who were about to depart for

At Knox the train i

Vorevs & .Rhodes.

Miss Bertha Baker returned from
! Plymouth where she has been work- ! —

times, and seveu times the seventh j the Qew ccuntrv

day; Jacob obtained his wives by j took ou raore ^  aud more passen. | jug for the pagt few weeks . 

ber i itnc es of seven years, Sampson . gers? who are bound for the' same George Moore has just finished a ! ___ „ _____

lup th .s  nuptials seven days, and on i ]andofpromise Most of them will ] contract of loading J5 cars with Y ~ 7 ^  1 ^ _ _  _ £  1

the seventh day he put a riddle to )a„d at Devil's Lake, Grand H a r b o r ^ ,  which makes the log yard look M  > \ ( \  W  a i ~ 0  H  ( )  f P P T l  I I 
Ids wife, and he was bound with i and p ent)> where they win be ro?a|,v empty. A  W  X W  W  X  X

beven green withes, and seven locks received bv (be citizens of those vil- . A litt,e 8tra“fier arrived at the
of his hair were shaved off; Nebu- L m|mber frQm thig home of Jacob Lichtenberger last

chadnezzar was seveu years a beast 

tthadrach and his two companions 

were cast into a furnace heated 

seven times more than was its wont.

Friday, and Jake says he now has a 
vicinity are already provided for, j ina)e quartette.

having secured farms before leaving j Mr. and Mrs. Jess Rhodes have 

this section. The H f.k .̂ld will be a moved into the Mattock building 

welcome guest iu manv a home in 'vl*e*'e they will remain during the

IN BUSINESS BUILDING.

la th e  New Testament oearlv every-!that f„r off 00, xhere were summer season. Facts you demand of us; facts we shall srive von. Monev-saviner facts, most of
M’L-.i*_l.-x .1__ il___  ! ___j. *__  iV ji‘ • «. i ‘ • ^

thing occurs bv sevens, and at the jt , r n j  t,v n y f f ar(1 j The house of Aaron Burns near j them. That's what makes them interesting. It's the ring of honesty in our ads that

of o V « c k * ;  sold. The 'folloJiag ?,** 1 *
seven candlesticks, the )w of Mma> of lhoS(J ^ ^  \ * i

seven s?)irits, seven trumpets, seven parfed.

seals, seven stars, seven thunders, | A. Stonewaltz, Wm. Waddle, J.
Miss Bo! 

visiting h<

' ’ j Now we want to tell you that we sell Calico at 3c. per vd; Apron Check Ginghams
Ian, of Dunlin . Ireland, is j at 3c. per yd j 44 good 5c. Muslins at per yd; good Cotton Crash at 3c. per yd; 
*r brother, Mr* Michael j Dress Plaids. 30 inches wide at 12’^c. per yd. and many other good bargains to be had

seven vials, seven players, seven | Mo()rej Wm_ Sporgeon, W. Bechtel, I Bolan7 the section foreman of the of us this week*
angels, and a seven-headed monster, j ^  p  Q(nr„a„„ n  j Vandalia of this place.
rp, ..................„ ,  , * ..j tel, E . Stor„eon, G. Cooper, I , The clothing fight which is going on at present has brought to us the notion of
Theie ue ie  seven champions of . j n jin Drake, wife and children, J* | A blacksmith snop will soon be |ettin£r out some Dry Goods bargains, and whenever we open up our bargain batterv. it

Christendom ,” ‘‘'seven wise men of Xe id iii’ ^er wife and sister I L  i erec  ̂ 0I1  arm of Peter Lichten-‘ sends forth the greatest bargains of them all. Special sales in all of our departments

Greece,” “seven wonders of the , . » o o »» l)e

......... “seven sleepers,” and Kome cT, 7  A S, T 'd  i  , " ie irfis l,p0 ' ...................

was called “ .he seven-hilled « lly .” |o i  t  °  ” ' T  f  I " v ’ 1 ^  ^  ' “Te . l t  f , * H. r .  tetoneman, D. Turnbull, N. i operator, has retired from that busi-

11 a ars ) ltne< K or' e Soc : KaufTmau, J. Workeley, wife and ness and is now dealing out roasts J 
Mitliras, and the Hindoos supposed | (;hjl()) j  Cbapman> Mrs Fred Kuuicp> j and steaks at Tippecanoe, Ind.

the world to be enclosed within | xh0s. MeMilleu. J. Cessdorf. A. B. 0tle (j f onr P^sf'erous farmers!
seven peninsulas. TT . .r , , .. , : report loOdoztm eir^s durin<' the i
seven peninsulas. ! Hemminger, wife and child, Noah ^  ()f Man.h< ^ ing ^

We migiit go on indefinitely. The Kitzins, une and child, and C. Long. bens. This is no doubt open to con - j 

subject is inexhaustible, for, as we G^tuarv. j petition-

have seen, the figure seven plays a ! Lawrellce m ., son of Thomas and ! Mrs* Jennie W hitm -r.^f Dunfee. .

most conspicuous part not only in j Johaun> shcdle-y. was born «• M «%-1 « d  S  i l r “  THE GREATEST
theology, but m hlsUny, astronomy,  ̂tJ1J|luc|if.e) Jnd., September 80, ISWi, j ( , ^ t ( .9 a p|MM,nt call

mythology, and masonry; a tu^ 1  ^  ; djed a  ̂the home of his grandparents, I one day tliis week. BranNew. j

not to be wondered at that we have! ^  an(J ^  y<n|h tlerral], March j “ BAjVn UVUXiiD. !

comets regard it as sacred, alto- j ]y()7) a j 5  molUhs and 2 < ----  j
tret her above any other number* j , *“ j Great Loss to the bake Maxenkuckeej
b G \Y G -a*vs' _________________j Ice Company.

_____ ___’ ‘ ' j Union Township S. S. Association, i ;\t 12 o’clock last Monday night j
The quarterly convention of the j an alarm of fire was given at South

- * • 1 1 1 1 _ .. ! V j

rger Persous a re reqested to leave j f°r this week. No place in Plymouth will give you 

eir fish poles at home. I we ao* an(  ̂ henefitted.

such low prices 011 Dry Goods as

Kloepfer’s New York Store.
P. S.—Prices subject to change without norice.

SACRIFICE 
CLOTHING SALE

" I '
S 
8

A Model Sermon.
|{ev. Howard preached an excel-j Union Township Sunday School As- | Bend, and it was soon discovered

Jet t̂ sermon Sunday evening, faking I sociation, will he held in the Evan-[that the Maxenkuckee Ice Co.'s

bis text.from Acts second, verses 3 7  M *c a l church. Rutland, Saturday, | barn was in flames, and in spite of
r r. i April 10, PSUi. Program as follows: j a Ji efforts to save the budding it was

to His sermon from start to Im- r  n OA . , , . v . f ,.• t | MoKxiNG* session—9:30. entirely consumed with its contents,
• • i - f i  ---

Ever known in Marshall County is now in progress and 

will continue THIRTY DAYS.

to 30 iiis sermon from start to lin-
_

M O K N \ N G ’ S ESS IO N — 9 :30 .

ish was full of sound doctrine rela- j servic
to the importance of being .........Conducted by Kev. Peter bpeicher j several sets of harness,

* .................  wagons, a fine surrey, all the com-

tools, feed, etc. We have

1 ive TO I lie ll l ip n  MIUVV .........

wholly sanctified by the spirit. He | Address of Weicome. . . .. ^

entirely consumed with its contents 
i which consisted of three horses,

four ice

introduced Bible evidence - , pany s

abundance to prove that the apos-j .. . insurance, m e uuiuV*u; ..... «

ties were filled with the Holy Ghost, j "in the8 S c h X a n V W h a t ! once rebuild aud have everythin)
'• i '..... U „ f t l . a

I _̂

» .  | ̂ eS!>0.n.T’ninii Baker. Tp. Pres t. linrr Mali j »®t »l.«lhe, there was any
J he company will at

O’

$10,000 worth B R IG H T ,C LEA N ,FRESH  merchandise at

4 0 c -  ON T H E  d o l l a r .
Cash talks. Positively every dollars' worth of goods must 
be sold. Come to our store and see t!i“ bargains of a life
time. MERCHANTS this is a good time to buy stock

Doing?In fact his entire discourse consisted

of an earnest appeal for every man

and woman to know for themselves I TTI How i o

that they have received the blessing

readv for business before the weather 
\ Pop ar Grove School j aets ' ju xhe origilJ of the fjre IS j• \ t opar^rove ^cnooi .,..i  ̂ in i

Discussion *1 i i o i . i set> in. m e  
/ MaxenkucKee School # ,

r io Reach the Xon-Sundav-School- UU oo\>n---

\ / 
■V \ M LAUER & SON,

Plymouth’s Hustling Clothiers.o

v loing-M.sses.
\ WashingtonM. P. School.

-  -  '  i

School Closer..
Today the Culver City school j —

to the uttermost. The sermon was j 

verv ably delivered and should bear j — % 

fruit.

Americans are the most inventive 
people Oij earth. To them have been ;

irom the iio lv  Spirit, aud that those Discussion -] vv , * v v o ’ , I . . , • .• * . . . / Washipgton ^an.behoob |closed ft is a conceded that, the I
w ho make a profession ot being pfhe Teacher’s Meeting* i . , 1 ri fa inc itdtnej h .ueetin^. j teachers gave general satisfaction,

followers of Christ should know for | Discussion J Gur^Oa k h??.ool U<>d have worked hard to advance

themselves that they are recipients i gon~ anc| Xoon Hour j in every department. The interest j

of sauctification by having their sins j aftvuxoox s e s s i o n — 1 >30. iu our school is growing every year,

blotted out bv the blood of Jesus. I Devotion.....................Rev. J. \V. Barber the school board iu selee..<ng its

In fact that their lives should be ‘ Primary Sun da v School Work. teachers should use every precaution
Intact that tlieii lives snouui oe , _ . \ Marmont M. E. Schoo! j to secure the very best instructors
characterized by good deeds, and be j i!>cii*>sion j / 10U Reformed School I that can be procured for the money.

living examples that Christ can save! Practical Advanced Class Work. Lesson I Those that have proven themselves
5, Iirs t Quarter. U Q competent teachers should be

n  . \ (trace Reformed School . . , * » ,
Discussion y Umannel I retained another year if possible.

Fkank ' S l . t .  But if there is a donbt of com.

Nei.uk  Sxidkr. Secretary. potency the matter should be thor- 
-------------  j oughly investigated before engaging

Maxenkuckee. a teacher. The best are none too

issued nearly (500,000 patents, or, Mrs. Shenerman has gone to Ohio» to | nrooc[ | 0 bave control of the educa-
f ..li 4 u , Ohio to visit triends and relatives.......Mrs. \\ , . . f , i

moretnan one-thnd of all the patents , Henry Kft,ev ifi visitinsher daughter. Mr-, tional interests of a school.

issued* in the world. No discovery | H Norris... .. Judge Mitchell is out Card of'Thank s71 * ----1 b . . 1̂*4 *
G rand R apids. Mich., )

March 30, ’97. j’ j

hoe. Remedy, or has done more to j moths'and' tweive'"day8......The infant! . Mr Editor: Please extend my '
relieve pain and suffering. J. W. [child of Frank Shelly of this village was j sincere thanks to the Culver City

Yaugh, (̂ f Oakton 
have used Chamber!

AN IMPORTANT GttANGE.

Beginning with JANUARY 1, 1897. 
you can get the

CULVER CITY HERALD
AND THE

Detroit Fre Press,
Twice a week, both one year, for only

$1.50 in Advance.
Less than lc. per copy. Sample 

copies free.

FIRE. FIRE. FiRE.

Get insured before you have a fire. Notice the fine list of Insurance
*’ - -—■ «. .n

iton, Kv., says: buried Sunday at Washmgt«oii ceraeiery: j j-sa
liamberlain’s ' C o lic .! al«o the child of Richard McFarland which t , 

, r> j , . died bunday morning was buried Monday j r
larihcea. Kemedy in j ju same cemetery ....The champion /or• •• • 1 ! v f ;

el IV Or f i l lS  Y i i l f t^e  -----  ̂ i

Washinsrton cemetery: I Band for excellent music furnished \ ’; „ u  P n liw  P ik .
onr home on F r id ay  evening be-1 Companies represented right here m  Culver C itv .

fore our departure for Petoskev,
*

OH IO  FARMERS,
•Mich., Saturday. Also thanks to {INDIANA U N DERW RITERS,Cholera and Diarr___  _____ *  {  1  U  1> L 1 \ /  i  •>< . . . .  „  ____ -

my family for several years, and find | duck hunter of northern Indiana is no ,---  ,
it to be the best, medicine I ever longer Mr. U'ickizer. but Norman Norris, J the manv friends and neighbors who j p

GERMAN F IR E  OF INDIANA 
C IT IZENS OF EVANSVILLE , 

G IRA RD ,
to be the best medicine 1 ever longer mr. »»n-mwa. *“—• .........7 ; v............• -----  - . ,,T <-----
. ( who after a long and tedious hunt was t vvere present on the occasion. \Ve

; r f " Ps. i“ ” r S V  '» •*  •» « ' ' •  . 7 “ ' •ta A "  in the W . ? * ,  Pl .« ,  (or Prt^key . .  *x».
)v\els- lo r  salt at u i n e r  ^ 11/ •  future take the belt. • . . p r ,m rv  friv^

1 1 Vld Maid a train arrives. A. u*adl£\.

us t

bovvels

btorc.

MUTUAL L IF E  OF NEW  YORK, 
me a call. DAN (r. W ALTER, Culver, Ind,

m ay l



CULVER CITY LOCALIZED.

And Put in Good Form  for t)i** Beneni 
of the Herald's Numerous Headers.

The Harris saw mill in this city is 

running full blast.n
A. Herz, of Terre Haute, registered 

at tbe Colonnade this week.

Wm. Svvigart is confined to his 

home with a severe case of the 

mumps.

Peter Brenner aud family, of 

Plymouth, moved into Culver City 

Tuesday.

It is stated that the Bay View, 

Lake View and Palmer House will 

open May 1st.

Peter Brenner has bought Sid. 

Flagg’s property and has moved 

iuto the same.

We understand that Mr. A. J. 

Kuapp will open the Arlington 

about April loth.

Hays & Son have moved their liverv 
•>

outfit to the barn near the depot.

M. E. Gary is engaged at the 

Mosher boat house doing some 

scientific painting and decorating.

Chas. Curtis, who I-.as been teach

ing school 

winter, was iu town Sunday visiting 

friends.

It is said that the Vandalia R. R.. 

company contemplate making this

George Garn made Burr Oak a 

visit Wednesday.

W . S. DuPea transacted business GROCERIES.
in Plvmouth one day this week.

First class carpet weaving done by 
the undersigned. M r s . S h e w m a k k r .

The Maxe^iknckee Lake Tee Com- 

at. Don nelson th« past pany has commenced to ship ice.

We lenrti that there will be a 
marriage in high life in this vicinity

soon.

J. H. Zechiel made Plymouth a 
visit Thursday to meet with the

MIHW

1 have the Freshest Stock of Groceries ever brought to Culver 
City, and we are selling them so cheaply that they do not have 
a chance to become stale. Our stock of Canned Goods is 
selected from the very best brands on the market-

UEEM  SW A  R El.

an especial point for excursions this board of assessors, 

summer. j Some of our sporting citizens are

And

will be the municipal officers in pi

L .  U U U J n  U l  K J M L  n p u u i u g

now the question arises, who | at Manitau lake duck hunting. Oi 

the municipal officers in place | the number is that “dead sho

One 
t

of those that expect to step down and j
James Garn.

Charley Spangler will >;oon go on 
out in the near future? j the ^  -fQr {he Chautaukua Nurs-

M. F- Mosher has completed a j ery Company, one of the best firms
v i  i at «K‘.+  ̂in the United States. Chas. willclinker row boat tor M. h. uarn that ; 1

. , . , Ta . r i u 4. i make a hustling agent, 
is bird. It is a family boat and ° c 1

‘ Last Wednesday Mr. Samuel
looks as though it would glide , Medbourn sold to ’ Mr. James Mc- 

through the water like a swan- The i Onir-e, of Argcs, his residence in 

John Geiselman is bn the sick list, j boat has the name of “Chauucey” j south part of town, situated in what

He is making his home at present! painted upon the stern board, iu known as Baruhezel addition.
. , , r j. , t l l  , , . | The new owner will take possession

with Moses Mencer. 111 honor of the owners s son,.who is :
. i Saturday, 

a promising youth, seveu years of :

I have on exhibition au immense line of Queensware of every 
stvle and pattern to select from. All going at hard-time prices.

STATION ERY.
1 have a fine lot of Fancy Stationery, T’eucils, Pens, Inks, 
Writing Tabs. Etc., and when it comes to low prices we've got 

all kinds of ’em, too.

SMOKERS.
Users of Tobacco in any form know that we have the largest 
and finest assortment of Pipes, Tobaccos and Cigars, etc., ever 

shown in Culver City.

H. J. MEREDITH.

A C ase  o f  H e a d -Sp l it t in g  in  Mar 
m o n t .— Tt was luckily not fatal, but

Section men on the Vandalia will

have their v ages raised to S I.20 per age

dav, commencing April 1st. An excellent base ball team has j owing to the promp use of Dr.

For the beuefit of our readers been organized at the academy, and < Agnew’s Headache Remedy all
mi i c i 11 trouble was subdued in iiiteen

abroad we will state that there is no! we expect it will defeat all comers , ^  ^  pr0inpt, safe and

i c e  upon the lake at present. this season. The club received its eflgc}eot TWel ve doses for 25 cents.

Several gentlemen of Terre Haute,i offieial " ,lide books relative to the Culver City Drug Store.
When y o u  need vour shoes re-Logansport aud otber cities regis- ; fpm e Tuesday. We uudershmdthat

tcred at the Colonnade this week. I Major-Geueral Neal, general super-1 paired, don’t forget to call on Foss
iutendent of .the finances at the : the shoemaker. If \ou are thinkin0

Mr. Heine, of Terre Haute, Ind.,. . 0f aettinir a pair of shoes made, vou
'academy, will be umpire, and will , » }  ... 1 . ‘ i

’ I will do well bv calling on him and
have a steel armor made for the]

will supply the Vandalia company at 

Culver station with flowers this

season.

Capt. Morris is building two mag- 

nificeut racing shells for the Culver 

Military Academy. They will be 

25 foot long.
i

Greatest line of wash dress goods j 

to be found in the county from 5c. j 

up to 25c. per yard at Kloepfer's 

New York Store, Plvmouth.

leaving vour measure. He is sure ft ^
I occasion. i to svtisfy vou- You will find him

I Capt. J Q.Adams, a United States upstairs in the old Nussbaum &

■ officer will arrive at tlie academy I ^aver building.

next, week and take charge of the j . , .. , , , , ,
I architect and builder, has completed

I military department. He will also , Q ]arge number of parexcellent boats 

bring with him cannons, guns, a full I this winter, and has them ready for 

cavalry equipment, consisting of the spring and summer trade- He

saddles, etc., which with the new j has also built several boats for par-
a. -11 * e ■ i i s „„„ • ties abroad, who expect to sojourn at

officer will be furnished bv the gov-i , , , .’ 1
l the lake this season. \\ e can heartily

, eminent. He is a graduate of \\ est i recommend his work as be has but
A force of men are loading cars ] amj Lag gerved ifl the United | few equais iu his line of business.

in the gravel pit near the Argiiugton, j gtateg regll|ar army for severed years,1 During May the Nickel Plate

which is being used on the \ audalia j ancj j, thoroughly efficient with a l l : Road will inaugurate au improved

between this city and South Bend. the moderu tactics of military passenger traiu schedule of three
| solid through trains daily. In addi
tion to the through vestibuled sleep
ing car service between Chicago.

Se I f-Oo nfi den oe
Is so much a matter of clothes’that ill-fitting garments make cowards of 

us all. You can feel just as proud of yourself in our

L. C. Wachsmiths Guaranteed Suits
as though a swell tailor had charged you 875 for it. The style is there, 

and the fit stays, because the clothes are made right.

Stylish Sack Suits,
Fancy Scotch Cheviot., new Wood Brown 

and Olive Green Plaids. Checks and Mix-
M-F- Mosher, the famous boat fares, the very latest patterns. <T | A

handsomely trimmed and tailored, J \j 
£15 would not be to high for them. ^

New 4=in-liarjd Ties.
Specially choice selection of Silks, too. 

Took all could get of them, and hunted 
for more of equal beauty, bnt found 
them scarce at 8^.00 a doz. Come while 
thev last.

These are but few sample values. The store is full of good things. All 

we ask of vou is to come and see them before you buy anything for Spring.

FIVE DOLLAR QUALITY

I N  A  $ 3 . 0 0  H  A X .

You find it here in all the 

latest Blacks and Browns.

LATEST PATTERNS

I N  $ 4 . 0 0  T r o u s e r s

are in. We've been expecting them 

New Stripes and Checks.

Geo. A. Fisher, of South Bend,! science, 

road supervisors of the Vandalia R . ; '  j_,nnfr fever is raging in aud sur-

R. was m town Tuesday looking rounding towns and many deaths Bnffalo, New York, and Boston 
after the iuterests of the V a n d a l i a  j have resulted therefrom. If  oue tj)

r>
via

! €§<6 O  GL p s t  b i n ,
company.

Don’t forget the full 1 ine of gro 

ceries at right prices. Produce 

wanted; also some dry wood.

D. I . A v ery ,

(Bradley Stand.)

Daniel Camp and family, of Tip- Drugstore 

pecauoe, arrived in Culver Citv

( uses proper precautions against it
i oue need not fear its evils. Dr.
I Agnew's Balsam of Tar and Wild
Cherry acts like a charm in prevent- * i.

ing it and cures the worst kinds

ro

of coughs and bronch ia 1 a IFectious •

ie \\ est Shore and Fitchburg Kail- | \y IDE* A WAKE CL0TJ15ERS. 
>ads, a daily New-York Sleeper will I 

be placed in service via the T). L. j

dc W. li. R. 20-39 |________ _ _ _ _ _ _

Two years ago R. J. Warren, a ! 
druggist at Pleasant Brook, N. Y.,

P lym outh , Ind.

... ... . . , i bought a small supply of Chamber- 
Children will like it and crv fori, • 7 ^  0 1 V • IT

, A*, /~i , lam s Gough Remedy. He sums up
lo r sale at the Culver Citv u - n t w .t . .. 1the result as follows: ‘‘At that time

more. HELLO A WORD TO 
THE FARMERS!

the goods were unknown in this sec I 
When the Dakota train was leav- ■ tion; to-day Ckamberlain’s Cough j 

Tuesday. He will take charge oi ing Burr Oak. carrying away about | Remedy is a household word.” It 
the wood work departmejt at Born’s (50 of our citizens who left many is the same iu hundreds of communi- 
blacksmith shop. He comes well ir'(juds standing on the plat form j ties- Wherever the good qualities 
recommended. after bidding their friends good-bve; of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy

_ ’ | with sad hearts and weeping eyes, j become knovvu the people will have
C. \V. 1: inch, of Logansport, boss | i he sadue»s ol the scene was enlivened ! nothing else. For sale at Culver 

carpenter of the Vandalia R. R . I aud the people were saluted as the City Drug Store. mayl
train moved out bv one of Stotts’ i , — -----

*i • . , , .Notice or Insolvency,
putting his head out of

company, was in town this week 

looking at the cottages and hotel 

belonging to said company, taking 

note of needed repairs.

Farmers in northern Indiana will 

attempt this year the cultivation of 

kaffircorn. Experiments made on a

little bovs ,......... .. ............... ......... ..
.. \ . . , ,, . : In the matter of the ) In the Marshall
the car window and hollering to the j Ktate of Circuit Court.
bystanders: Good-bye \e Hobos, j Joseph Forsythe.deceased. ) No. 1283. 

which was received .vith loud cheers. | Notice is herebv given that upon peti-
T. M. j tion filed in said Court by the Adminis- 

. T . . .  „ trator of said estate, setting up ths insuf-
Mrs. A. Inveen, residing at <20 t ficiency of the personal estate of said de-

Henry street, Alton, 111., suffered ! cedent to pay the debts and liabilities 
with sciatic rheumatism for over thero^f.. tlie .ludge of said Court did on

fin 1 said

Do you want to use the BEST and SIM PLEST Binder MADE, 
longest L IV ED  and lightest DRAFT, the Simplest Kuotter; ONLY 
F IV E  P IECES in ALL, and will cut. aud B IND where all other 
machines will SINK and STOP and you will be compelled to get

* A O

KAILS and PLANK, and perhaps a Jack Screw We, with our 
I jTGHT RUN^N XoS(t PLANO, will be cutting with TWO 
little PONIES, and you will decide the same when you see OUR 
Balance W H EEL  doing the \V(JKK, and us off in the shade 
looking at you sweating and prying your old styles out of the 
MUD. So call and see us before vou BUY.

L illy  bridge & Eddinger, piymouth, i»d.
small scale last vear proved that the! . , , . t-. , , ,

ua>v cereal would tlourisU iu t h iJ  S / 2  ^bo l. oi I Z  Z s ,  „J|ng | T T & M

section, as it is not effected by various remedies recommended by \ creditors of said estate are therefore hereby

- ., j the 18th day of March,
uew wmiin tin..rich in th ;, ! ' , , i -F 1 ! «?t-ate to he probably insolvent, and order

section, as it is not effected by j various remedies recommended by [creditorsof said estate are therefore hereby 
droughts. • friends, and was treated by tlie phy- notified of such insolvency and required to

ullt rnoMVMi i»n rAliVf I hle their claiins against said estate forC J. Kiefer of IndianannlU sicians, b u . received no lelier. one; ,n fiU,ni,0 #
? P ^  then used one aud a half bottles of

accompanied by officers of the Van- j Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, which

dalia R. R., was iu town Tuesday j effected a complete cure. This is

know what cured her. The 25 and
'er C  

mavl

looking at the Lake View hotel. I published at her request, as she 

We understand from good authority ! vvants others similarly aifflcted to

that Mr. Kiefer will be the landlord 

of the Lake View this season.

Several of those who departed for 

North Dakota last Tuesday, received I 

a disagreeable surprise by the way 

of having their goods attached by j 

persons whom said parties owed j 

bills. In  oue instance, we under-j 

stand, although the bill was just, ; 

tbe property attached proved to be j 

long to the man’s wife, aud the case 

was dismissed; and we learn that i 

the man will sue the person making 

the attachment for damages. We j 

learn through the persevering efforts | 

of Thomas Medbourn and Constable j 

Cromley the amount of $160 was j 

collected from those who aimed to j 

avoid payment of a just debt. i

allowance.
Witness, the Clerk and Seal of said 

Court at Plymouth. Indiana, this loth 
day of March. 1897.

JOHN W . WTLTFONG. Clerk.

CULVER MILITARY ACADEMY

-1 -1̂ ^ - —.. jRaft
P's .1 "  -r. _ — ... _  "

Wanted-An Idea Who can thlcBr 
of some siuiple

_  A . .  thing to j»atent?

50 cent sizes for sale at Culver City wm/ john w I ddekbUrn & co^PatentTt^r: 
Drug Store. mayl ^

--

CULVER GTY HARNESS STORE.
A good stock 
to select from.

Heavy and Light

H A R N E S S ,
N E T S ,

H A R N E S S  O I L
A N D

A X L E  G R E A S E .

Is the place to get 
your

Harness Goods
Live and Let Live, is my principles.

D U S T E R S , ’
H A M M O C K S ,

S W E A T  P A D S ,
B R  J '  H E S ,

C O M B S .  
T R U N K S .  

S A T C H E L S ,  
WH P S ,  

L A S H E S ,  E T C

Thanking you for your liberal potrouage and desiring a con

tinuance of the same Goods as represented.

L J !Z_ NHAYn R E A

is situated on Lake Maxenkuckee, Indiana, m a beautitui park of 8() acres containing 
campus, lino course for cavalry practice, track for bicycle and sprinting races awn teuuis 
and base ball grounds, gymnasium, (70x80 teet). six tiowmg artesian wells, etc The iake 

one oi the most beautitui in the United States, covers an area of about 12 square miles, 
is wholly fed by springs, has a beautiful gently sloping beach, and is a most pleasant and 
popular summer resort, affording opportunity for all kinds of aquatic sports. The Acad
emy and Dormitory building is complete in every pa rticular; entirely new ABSOLUTELY 
FIliE PKOOF, finished in hard wood, boated by steam lighted by electricity, has not 
and cold water baths, lavatories, and all toilet conveniences. The course of study com
pares cadets for college, scientific schools, business, U est Point or Annapolis. The 
Academy is under the supervision of a West Point graduate and ex-army officer of large 
Enerience in touching, who will have direct control of the disciplineof the cadets.

1' »r "urther information uud catalogue aadress:
Culver M ilitary Academy, Marinont, JoU*



IN THE OLD BARN LOFT.

*Tis thirty years or thereabouts 
Since I used to roll and play 

And turn all kind of somersaults 
On the fresh and fragrant hay;

A-jumping and a-tumbling 
On the hay so sweet and soft,

At my home away back yonder 
In the old barn loft.

IIow the pigeons used to flutter,
And strut about and coo!

And make love to one another,
Like sweethearts used to do,

When I walked the risky cross-beam, 
Or clambered high aloft,

W ith  half intent of falling,
In the old barn loft.

IIow  I used to frighten sister,
Who was looking for the eggs,

As I dangled there, head downward, 
Holding by my little legs;

And. giving them a swing or two,
I'd strike the hay so soft,

A t my home away back yonder,
In the old barn loft.

The twittering of the swallows,
While making homes of mud;

The gleeful game of hide-and-seek, 
The slip, the sudden thud;

The pattering of the raindrops 
Above the hay so soft,

Are memories still clinging 
Of the old barn loft.
—S. A. Harrison in the Inter Ocean.

TESTED.
“W hat shall I do? How shall I act? 

i t  is strange, but I really do not quite 
know my own heart in this matter.”

Thus mused Edith Lyle, as she sat in 
one of the cozy little rooms of an ele
gant mansion, which the death of her 
father had, a year previous, made her 
own. On the table before her lay 
three very interesting epistles, each one 
in itself being a proposal of marriage; 
and the subject of her meditation was 
what answer to send to those by whom 
they were written.

Her great fear was to become the 
wife of any person who sought her for 
her wealth, and to avoid this she was 
anxious to adopt any plan.

The three proposals above referred 
to had come to her w ithin a few days 
of each other, no doubt because each 
had waited until her father had been 
a year dead; and she finally concluded 
to reply to each—namely, a desire to 
await her 
there was a certain matter just then 
undecided which m ight considerably 
influence it

Regarding her three suitors a few 
words may be said. Mr. Harvey Stan
hope was what might be termed a gen
tleman of leisure, having no pretension 
to any profession whatever, and al
ways on the alert for enjoyment. One 
thing was evident, he was rich; any 

one could learn that from his extrava
gant habits. His father had been 
wealthy, and had left him sufficient 
property to live as his taste dictated.

Mr. Hugh Oswald was the son of a 
retired merchant; retired, some said, 
because he had become rich enough to 
provide for his family all they required; 
others said because Hugh was too in 
dolent to continue the business, and 
otherwise lacked the proper qualifica
tions to do so. Be that as it might, 
the father was retired, and the son 
leading a life of ease.

The third applicant for the hand of 
Edith was a young doctor—“Doctor 
James Norton,” the sign of his office 
door read, and though more humble 
than the others, inasmuch as he was 
earning his bread by his profession, he 
had the claim of priority, for Edith 
and they had known each other from 
childhood, and strong friendship had 
always marked their intercourse with 
each other.

As to appearances, all three were con
sidered handsome young men, and as 
Edith had heard nothing to the con
trary, she assumed that the character 
of each was what that of a gentleman 
should be.

“For sale. Apply to Cummings & 
Co.”

Such was the notice that appeared 
on the door of the Lyle mansion about 
a month after Edith had answered her 
three proposals, and rather surprised 
Mr. Oswald, who had come to call on 
her.

“W hat can this mean?” he said. 
“ It’s very strange,” and he ran up the 
steps and pulled the bell vigorously.

No answer, however, came to his 
summons, and he finally learned from 
the lady next door that Miss Lyle had 
ceased to reside there, and had moved 
she knew not where.

Disappointed, and somewhat annoyed 
that she should move and not let him 
know of it, he returned home and there 
’ound a note awaiting him, addressed 
by the fair hand of Edith.

Hastily opening it he read as fo l
lows:

Mr. Hugh Oswald:
Dear Sir: As you see from the above 

address, I am no longer to be found at 
my former residence, and I hasten to 
let you know the reason of ray removel. 
In my reply to your esteemed proposal 
I said a certain matter, then undecided, 
m ight considerably influence my final 
answer. The matter referred to was 
a case then pending at law, and in 
volved the question whether certain 
securities could be collected off my es
tate. The decision is given against me, 
and by it I am rendered penniless. 
Fully understanding the difference in

my position now and a short time ago,
I  am constrained, in justice to myself 
and you also, to regard your recent 
proposal as not made at all, and forth
with free you from all obligations con
nected therewith. I am at present liv
ing with friends at the above place, 
with no particular idea as to what my 
future may be. Believe me,

Very sincerely yours,
Edith Lyle. 

The following day brought Edith a 
letter and two visitors, Mr. Stanhope 
and Dr. Norton, the latter of whom 
luckily enough had departed ere the 
other arrived. Both of these gentle
men expressed their concern for her 
disappointment in regard to the law- j 
suit, but would not allow their pro- 
posals to be set aside on that ground, i 

“I love you, Edith, for yourself 
alone,” said the doctor, “and whether 
you are rich or poor, that love remains J 
imperishable. Nay, more, I am almost 
selfish enough to rejoice in the change 
in your position, as it removes what 11 
always considered a barrier and does 
away with the possibility of having my 
sentiments ascribed to any mercenary 
motive.”

“The loss of your wealth by no 
means detracts from the beauty of 
your person,” said Mr. Stanhope, “and 
as my wife I can promise you, to
gether with the love of an honest heart, 
all "he luxury to which you have been 
accustomed.”

While thinking over the fond ex
pressions of Mr. Stanhope and the doc
tor, and wondering if Mr. Oswald’s 
love would outlive the change of for
tune also, a letter was brought to her 
from the latter, which quite settled 
that question. It  was as follows:

My Dear Miss: Your communication 
of to-day has quite shocked me, and I 
hasten to sympathise with you in your 
disappointment, and I assure you I am 
exceedingly sorry the law suit went 
against you. Business prevents me 
calling on you to-day, but I will take an 
early opportunity of doing so.

I am yours respectfully,
Hugh Oswald.

“One of the three disposed of,” 
thought she. “Mr. Oswald wanted my 
wealth, that is evident, and is sorry the 
law suit went against me. Very sorry, 
no doubt. His candor is worthy of 
admiration; but how about the others 
,whose love is still undiminished?”
( A few evenings afterward, in the 
presence of bc-th lovers, neither of 

decision three months, as ] whom had any idea that the other had

proposed, Edith expressed herself as 
not feeling at all well, and retired. On 
their calling to inquire for her the 
next day they learned from Mrs. Gray 
she was no better, but, on the contrary, 
much worse, and under the care of her 
physician, Dr. Musgrave. They would 
see her, but the doctor had given posi
tive orders that no one should be al
lowed to disturb her. Every day 
brought the two lovers, each to be an
swered as on the former one:

“Not any better yet, and cannot see 
you.”

But one day to this was added the 
further information, relative to her 
ailment, that Dr. Musgrave said she 
had the small pox.

This rather alarmed both gentlemen, 
and the visits of Mr. Stanhope became 
less frequent; and when he learned in 
confidence from Mrs. Gray that she 
would be frightfully marked, he came 
no more to inquire for her.

Not so, however, Dr. Norton. Day 
after day he came to Mrs. Gray’s, and 
at length was gratified to hear that 
the doctor had expressed himself as 
confident that the crisis was past and 
she would recover.

During her convalescence he was 
very assiduous in his attentions, and 
Mrs. Gray was made the bearer of many 
tributes of affection to Edith—trifling 
in themselves, but not, therefore, less 
expressive of his feelings.

“ I have good news for you to-day, 

sir,” said Mrs. Gray one morning as Dr. 
Norton entered.

“I am happy to hear you say so. 

W hat is it?”
“Miss Lyle is able to be up. She is 

out of bed.”
“That is good news, indeed,” returned 

the doctor, “but I thought it might 
have been more pleasing.”

“W hat did you expect?”
“That I should see her, perhaps.” 
“Oh, now, doctor, do have patience 

yet a little longer, and no doubt you 
shall. If she sees anybody, I know 

she will see you.’
“If she sees anybody? W hat do you 

mean?”

“She is so much changed in appear
ance she don’t care to see anyone who 
has seen her before—her beauty is en

tirely gone.”
“Don’t say entirely, Mrs. Gray. The 

beauty of her soul remains, and is be
yond the reach of every malady.”

“Yes, that’s so. There, she is ring

ing for me. Excuse me, doctor.”
“One moment, Mrs. Gray. W ill you 

please ascertain when it is likely I may 

see Miss Lyle?”
“Yes, doctor, if I possibly can.”
Mrs. Gray soon returned, and said 

Miss Lyle had consented to see him  the 
following evening at 8.

“But I just tell you,” said Mrs. Gray, 
as the doctor departed, “you will be 
much surprised when you see her.” 

The next evening at 8, Dr. Norton 
was at Mrs. Gray’s, and was told by 
that lady that Miss Lyle was in the 
parlor to receive him, but was in the 
dark, as she did not wish the doctor on

first entering to see the change in her 

features.
When their first greeting was over 

and Mrs. Gray had left them alone to
gether, Edith said:

“Doctor, x am fuliy sensible of your 
devotion in continuing to address me 
as usual, but it is unreasonable to ex
pect your love, changed as now I am.” 

“Edith,” replied he, ‘believe me, I 
speak the truth of my heart. I love 
you now with the same stroflg. honest 

and sincere love I have felt for you 
from the first, and my only hope of 
earthly happiness is in your accept
ance.”

‘But you have not seen my face, 
James.”

“Nor shall the sight of it, changed 
though it be, in any way lessen my af
fection. On, Edith, my love!” he con
tinued, “think how anxious I am await
ing your answer. Keep me no longer 
in suspense. Promise to be my wife.” 

“Trusting fully in your love, I prom
ise,” replied Edith, also rising and per
m itting him to fold her to his bosom.

“And now, Edith, I may see your 
face, may I not? Rest assured, my 
dear, I shall not alter my affection.” 

Very well, James, you shall,” and 
she called Mrs. Gray to come and light 
the gas.

W hile she yet stood with her lover 
in the center of the parlor, Mrs. Gray 
did as requested; but imagine the de
light and surprise of the doctor when, 
instead of the disfigured features he 
expected to see, Edith Lyle was reveal
ed to him  in all her former loveliness 
—the features perfect in every particu
lar, the skin fair ana smooth as alabas
ter.

“Remember your promise, James, 
the sight of your face is not to alter 
your affection.”

“And it has not, my dear Edith; but 
pray explain!”

And Edith did explain—how she 
learned that one loved her for her 
money, another for her beauty only— 
and, confessing her deception, asked 
only forgiveness, which, of course, was 
readily given.

They were married soon after and 
took up their residence in Edith ’s for
mer home; and in the after happy years 
she was never perplexed by the ques
tion: “Who loves me best?”

Romance of the War.

The Winchester, Ky., Sun prints a 
gossipv p*ory of a well-known Louis
ville attorney: “The recent election of 
Colonel H. L. Stone to the city attor
neyship of Louisville by a Republican 
Council recalls an incongruous inci
dent which occurred during the war in 
the life of that gentleman, whilst he 
was passing through Winchester. He 
was a Confederate soldier, and was cap
tured at one time Avithin the lines 
whilst visiting his home in Bath Coun
ty. It was during the reign of Gen
eral Burbridge. and he was at once 
sent under guard by way of Winchester 
to Ivexington, where it was certain he 
would be shot. On the seat of the 
wagon conveying him  and by his side 
was a young Federal soldier who had 
known him and his family before the 
war. As they came into town his guard 
whispered to him that when they 
stopped in front of the Rees House 
here for supper it would be dark, and 
he would give him a chance to escape 
by running up the hill toward the Bap
tist Church, whilst he (the guard) 
would give the hue and cry in another 
direction and draw the other soldiers 
away from the true line of pursuit. 
Sure enough, when the wagon halted 
this plan was carried out and Colonel 
Stone escaped, to return to the Confed
eracy and fight to the close of the war, 
A few years ago this same Union sol
dier who had saved his life and waa 
poor and at work on a farm in Flem
ing County, got into a difficulty and 
killed a man, for which he was indicted 
and charged with murder. Colonel 
Stone heard of it. and went at once to 
his help, and by his efforts and ability 
finally got a verdict of not guilty. 
W hilst Morgan’s command was pass
ing through Indiana on the great raid, 
Colonel Stone was by the boys face
tiously made Brevet Governor of In 
diana, in recognition of his relation
ship to Hon. Henry S. Lane, his uncle, 
who was Governor and United States 
Senator from that great state.’

T h e  Syndicate  Sermon.
Clergymen in all parts of the British 

Isles have recently been in receipt of 
circulars from “Clericus,” who offers 
courses of manuscript sermons suited 
to each Sunday in the year (fifty-two 
in the batch) at exceptionally reasona
ble terms. The prices are 25 cents, 50 
cents, $1.25 or $1.50 per sermon, ac
cording to the course selected, the dis
tinguishing feature of course 1, at $1.25, 
being that only one sermon of the se
ries is sent out in one diocesc, while 
cc-.s^ 2 is only supplied to one cus
tomer w ithin a radius of fifty miles, 
and course 3 only to one customer w ith
in a radius of twenty miles. It has oc
curred to Henry I^abouchere that many 
congregations would rather be de- 
frauded with a second-hand sermon 
then bored to death with an oneina1 

one.

M YSTERY IN A SEW ER.

Australia had last year 9,700 miles of 
railway open. The capital expended 
on them has been $537,000,000; the net 
revenue over working expenses is 2% 

per cent.

P a r t l 3’ D e c o m p o s e d  R e m a i n s  o f  a  M a n  
. D i s c o v e r e d  in  a  Ha s in .

Murder, shrouded in as much mystery :f< 
that which enveloped the case of Dr. Cro
nin, is the sensation now agitating the 
minds of the officials of the Cook County 
(111.) asylum at Dunning, the police, and 
others who are or may be interested in 
the crime.

From the catch-basin in tlie main sewer 
draining the grounds of the county insti
tution. fifty feet from the main driveway 
and about 150 feet from the poorhouse, 
the headless body of a man was taken. 
In addition to the head the right forearm 
was also missing.

When taken from the basin the corpse 
was in a state of advanced decomposition. 
The trunk above the waist was but a mere 
skeleton, and the internal organs of the 
body had entirely disappeared. Below the 
waist mortification was almost completed, 
and there was nothing left to disclose 
whether or not identifying marks had ever 
been placed upon the body. The appear
ance of the cadaver indicated that the 
head and forearm had either been torn 
or washed away, there being no signs of 
decapitation or severance by means of a 
knife or other instrument.

When taken from its resting place the 
body was floating in ten feet of water, 
and the physicians who viewed it almost 
immediately after its release, are of opin
ion that it had been imprisoned for con
siderably more than six months. No the
ory as to the cause of the death has been 
advanced by officials at the Dunning asy
lum, and the jury of the coroner, under 
the direction of Deputy Reynolds, return
ed a verdict to the effect that the un
known person probably came to his death 
by drowning.

The motive for the crime is a mooted 
question, but that it is murder none of the 
officials doubt, although Superintendent 
Lange and his assistants have no theories 
to advance.

A survey of the grounds, an examina
tion of the conditions and general charac
teristics of the surrounding territory lead 
those familiar with the situation in and 
about Dunning to advance three theories 
of murder. First, that the victim was an 
inmate of the poorhouse and was disposed 
of by other inmates, either of the alms
house or insane ward. Second, that he 
was an inmate of the poorhouse and waa 
killed by some keeper or keepers, and, 
third, that the body was brought to the 
place from a distance and dropped into 
the catch-basin.

W ARDEN OF JO L IET  PR ISON .

M a j o r  R .  \V. M c C l a u g h r y  a t  t h e  H e a d  
o f  t h e  Biff  I l l i n o i s  P e n i t e n t i a r y .

Major Robert W . McClaughry has re
sumed his old post as superintendent of 
the Joliet penitentiary. Few penitentiary 
wardens in this country know as much of 
penology as the major. He is the son of 
a farmer and spent his early life on the 
farm in Illinois, upon which he was born. 
As a mere lad he entered Monmouth Col
lege. and was graduated from the insti
tution at 21. Then he rook his seat as * 
teacher of Latin grammar, and resigned 
the position to join the Union army. He 
raised a company of his own and entered 
the war as a captain of volunteers. Soon 
afterward he became a major and his ca
reer in the war was honorable and gallant. 
After the war he tried the stone quarry

ing business, and made a success of it, 
but gave it up to study law. He aban
doned that study when he was made 
warden of the penitentiary in 1871. Hi? 
work in this line has gained him consid
erable prominence among those who are 
interested in the prison question, and his 
opinions are eagerly sought for by men 
in this calling. Major McClaughry. aftei 
leaving Joliet, was employed in a Penn
sylvania reform institution. ruder Mayor 
Wash bur ne of Chicago he was for two 
years chief of police, and became noted 
for the vigor with which he attacked 
gambling, more especially the notorious 
West Side racing track, which he closed 
up forever. lie  was later appointed sup
erintendent of the Pontiac reform school, 
which position he still held when Gov. 
Tanner returned him to his old post at 
Joliet. Major McClaughry is 02 years 
ol<A

Notes o f Current Events.
M. Salis. founder of Le Chart Xoir, is 

dead at Paris.

In anticipation of an increase in the 
American tariff Canadian distillers are 
shipping large quantities of whisky to 
the United States.

Funeral services over Rabbi Ignatz 
Grossman of Detroit were held at the 
Temple Rodolph Sholom, New York. The 
edifice was filled with members of the' 
congregation and friends from New York 
and Brooklyn.

The man recently arrested at Valley 
Mills. Tex., as Joseph Blanther, the San 
Francisco murderer, for whom a reward 
of $1,000 is offered, committed suicide by 
taking morphine in the county jail. He 
was teaching school at the time of his ar
rest and stood well in the community. He 
was formerly an officer in the Austrian 
army.

It is said that ex-President Cleveland 
wrote all his messages to Congress with 
his own hand. The new administration., 
evidently proposes to use modern facili-. 
ties, for within three days of the inaugura-; 
tion two New Model Remington Type-| 
writers were ordered to be sent to the'. 
White House for the President’s use. and’ 
Vice-President Hobart directed one of*, 
these useful instruments to be sent to his! 
room in the Senate.

It is a great disgrace to religion to. 
say that it is an enemy to mirth and* 
cheerfulness, and a severe exacter of: 
pensive looks and solemn faces.

Why It lsN e ce ssary
To Take a Spring Medicine

Your Blood Must be Made Pure or 
Impaired Health Is Sure.

Firmly fixed, among the important 
principles of hygiene and health is the 
acknowledged necessity of a good 
Spring Medicine.

The necessity is found in the impure 
condition of the blood at this season,

owing to the close con- 
im p u re  Air, iinement and breathing

Too vitiated air in office,store,

Rich Food. shoP’ house> factory or
schoolroom; e x ce ss iv e  

eating and drinking too rich and hearty 
food; late hours antisocial indulgences. 
Many years of test have proved that 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla supplies the sea
son's demand as nothing else does.

So easy to take and so readily assim
ilated, the purifying, vitalizing and en
riching elements of Hood's Sarsaparilla 
—combined from Nature's own store
house of vegetable remedies for hum an; 
ills, pass into the stomach and do their 
work of purifying and vitalizing thei

blood, which carries new; 
Appetite au{j v jg0r to every

Health organ and tissue of the

and Strength bod-v- The effect is otten
magical. The weakness 

is soon driven off, that tired feeling dis-i 
appears, the nerves are built up, the^ 
appetite restored. Remember,

Hood’s Sarsaparil la
Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Puri- 
tier. Sold by all druggists. $1, six for $5.

H n o r l ’ c  P I  l i e  are the only pills to take! 
n O O C l S  i  I l l s  with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 1

100,000 M iles of 
Practical Testing
Not a single 1897 Columbia bicycle was 
offered for sale until practical road tests 
were made with 30 of the new models. 
Each was ridden from 1500 to 10,000 
miles, 100 miles a day, mind you—over 
the roughest roads in Connecticut. Not 
a .single break in any Part of the thirty. 
1897 construction thoroughly proves

Br^ycles
A R E

STANDARD OF THE WO RL D

— —  L H— — — —

* 1 0 0  to  ail a like jj■

P O P E  RflFG. C O . ,  H a r t f o r d ,  C o n n .
Greatest Bicycle Factories in the \Vo;Id.

Catalogue free from any Columbia dealer; from us 
for one 2-cent stamp. i

if You Are Not
on should he a subscriber to The 

Patriots’ Bulletin, edited by W. II. 
H arvey , author of Coin’s Financial
K
School. It is a monthly journal pub
lished at the storm center of o p t i
cal events; heraids to its friends the 
movements of the enemy, and fear
lessly defends the people ajralnst the 
encroachments of the money power.
The price of subscription ia only 25 
cents a vear. Address COIN PUB- — 
LlSHlNCi CO., 362 Washlagton Boulevard, Chicago, 111.

FOTfeeEmMei 
^  ...Special.

Is a handsome hi£h grado wheel from the best of mate
rial. and sold direct at factory price. £-10 00. M. & W. 
«»r otivT standard tir^s. wood rims, steel or wood ad 
lustabl ) handle bars, barrel hubs, rat-trap or combina
tion pedals, black or maroon enamel; any gear. Caia- 
loyu '■ fr tt. V V .( i .S r r tA l K , M a n u fa c tu re r , 876 
Main S tree t, Buffalo, N ew  Yor*.

What He Says.
Denmark, Washington Co., Minn., { 

February 20th. 1897. j
I have had a Jones 1200-lb. Scale in use for 

oTer 25 years they are as good now as when I 
Ursi got them. John Burton.

To  J O N E S  O F  B I N G H A M T O N ,
D ing ham ton,  New York,

E N S 10  N S , P  A T E  N T S ,  C L A I M S .
J O H N  W .  M O R R I S ,  WASHINGTON.D.0.
L a U  ?rincipal Examiner U. 0 . Pennon Bureau 
S jra. la Uit war, 15 adjudicating claim*, attj.P



A Wonderful Statement
From  Mrs. McGlllas to Mrs. r in k  ham .

frU

f i  AKINC
and health making 
arc included in the 

making of H IRES  
Rootbeer. The prepa

ration of this great tem
perance drink is an event 
of importance in a million 
well regulated homes.

HIRES
Roo tbeer

is full of good health. 
Invigorating, appetiz
ing, satisfying. Put 
some up to-day and 
have it ready to put 
down whenever you’re 
thirsty.

Made only by The 
Charles E. Hires Co., 
Philadelphia, A pack
age makes 5 gallons. 
Sold everywhere.

§W.L. DOUGLAS $3  S H O E !
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PO LIT E  INDIANA CAT.

B E S T  IN T H E  W O R L D .
For 14 years this shoe, by merit alone, has 

distanced all competitors.
Indorsed by over 1,000,000 wearers as the 

best in style, fit and durability of any shoe 
ever offered at £ £ 3 . 0 0 .

I t  is made in all the LATEST SHAPES and 
STYLES and of every variety of leather.

One dealer in a town given exclusive sale 
and advertised in local paper on receipt of 
reasonable order. t^ W r i te  for catalogue to 

a  W . L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. ij£

i
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J>It- TAFT’S ASTHMALEXE

................ . . C U R E D  " " " r n f r
Seiid \« u r address. Wo will mail a irla! bottle \ W r  r  
DR. TAFT BROS.. 45 fclm St., Kochester, N. Y. I [ I L L

I  th ink it  my duty, dear Mrs. Pink- 
ham, to tell you w hat your wonderful 
Compound has done for me.

I  was dreadfully ill—the doctors said 

they could 
cure me but 
failed to do 
so.

I  gave up 
in  despair 
and took to 
my bed. I 
had dreadful 
pains in my 
heart, 
fainting- 
Bpells, m  
sparks be- ^  
fore my i 
my eyes— 
and some
times I  would get so blind, I  could not 
see for several minutes.
• I  could not stand very long w ithout 
feeling sick and vomiting. I could not 
breathe a long breath w ithout scream
ing, my heart pained so.

I  also had female weakness, inflam
mation of ovaries, painful menstrua
tion, displacement of the womb, itch
ing of the external parts, and ulcera
tion of the womb. I  have had a ll these 
complaints.

The pains I  had to stand were some
th ing  dreadful. My husband told me 
to try a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's 
medicine, which I  did, and after taking 
it  for a while, was cured. No other 
kind of medicine for me as long as you 
make Compound. I  hope every woman 
who suffers w ill take your Compound 
and be cured.—M r s . J. S. M cG illas , 
113 K ilburn avenue, Rockford, 111,

DofTs I ts  H a t W h e n  I t  M eets Lad ies  
on t fie S treet.

Mr. Hooker Cline. :i blacksmith of 
Greensburg. Ind., lias a cat that is at
tracting considerable attention. M r. 
Cline has taught it a number of tricks 
which it does to perfection. Besides 
the more ordinary feats of standing oil 
it* hind legs and putting out a paw to 
be shaken, it always makes a bow as 
a friendly greeting. The cat can dance, 
and goes through a waltz and twostep

D O F F S  ITS 1IAT.

with the music. Often of a Sunday 
afternoon the cat is taken down town 
by its master for an airing. On these 
occasions it wears a stylish suit of 
clothes, walks in its rear legs and doffs 
its hat to the ladies. The cat, however, 
is not devoid of bad habits, having ac
quired the vices of smoking, chewing 
and drinking. It smokes cigars and de
lights in an occasional chew of tobacco. 
It drinks beer with the greatest relish 
and prefers lager to a glass of milk 
any time. The cat seems proud of its 
accomplishments and will not asso
ciate w ith others of its kind. The most 
peculiar thing, however, is that the cat 
w ill not catch mice or rats and turns 
away in disgust when they are brought 
to it. Pickles, the sourer the better, it 
eats gredily, and can get away with 
half a dozen at a time.

C u rre n t C ondensa tions .

To prevent extravagant use of gas 
by turning it 01 1  full force a new tip is 
hollowed out 01 1  the under side to hold 
a ball and spring, a thermostat being 
placed inside the tip to raise the ball 
and decrease the gas pressure as the 
burner becomes heated.

A machine for drying the hair after a 

shampoo has been produced. -V lower 
chamber containing a lamp is connect
ed with an upper chamber in which a 
fan can be made to revolve at enor
mous speed. The hot air is drawn up 
and forced through a perforated top 
over which the hair is spread.

Moses W . Donnelly, the State printer 

of West Virginia, has applied to the 
State Printing Commission to be re

lieved from his contract. A ll the funds 
available for printing have been ex
hausted, and there can be 1 1 0 appropria
tion for that purpose till the next ses
sion of the Legislature, which comes 
in 181)7.

The Canadian department of agricul
ture estimates the population of the 
dominion to be 5,125.438, a gain of 
rather less than .^00,000 since the cen
sus of 1891. I 11 1S90 there were two 
States of the Union that exceeded Can
ada in population—New York, with 
5,997,853 inhabitants, and Pennsyl
vania, with 5,258,014.

During the Last plague epidemic in 
Canton 70,000 Chinese died, while of 
the foreigners, in their clean quarters, 
not one was carried off. As rats are 
the chief distributers of the disease Dr. 
Manson of London thinks it is strange 
that measures are not taken in Bombay 
to poison all the rats, which could be 
done in a few days.

A number of people in Xe\j- York 
have formed a club called the Mycolog- 
ical club, which will have for its ob
jects the “classification and identifica
tion of the larger fungi of the United 
States, the study of edible mush
rooms and toadstools and also the pois
onous varieties, and to arouse a wider 
interest in economic foods.”

Pistols and Pestles

The duelling pistol now  occupies its proper 
place, in  the museum of the collector of relics 
of barbarism . The pistol ought to have besido 
it  the pestle th a t turned out pills like bullets, 
to be shot like bullets at the target of the 
liver. B ut the pestle i3 still in  evidence, and 
w ill be, probably, un til everybody has tested 
the virtuo of Ayer’s sugar coated pills. They 
treat the liver as a friend, not as an enemy. 
Instead of driving it, they coax it. They are 
compounded on the theory th a t the liver does 
its  work thoroughly and faithfu lly  under 
obstructing conditions, and if the obstructions 
are removed, the liver w ill do its  daily duty. 
W hen  your liver w ants he lD . get “ the p ill 
tha t w ill,”

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.

Largest in  the W orld .

The Winchester Repeating Arms Co., 
New Havrti, Ct., are the largest manu
facturers of repeating rifles, repeating 
shot guii'i. single shot rifles and ammuni
tion in the world. From a small begin
ning this famous company has gained the 
enviable position it now holds through 
the unequalled excellence of its guns and 
ammunition. Winchester goods are far 
superior in every way to any others on 
the market, as all who have used the.u 
will testify. J 11 most parrs of the world 
to shoot means to use a Winchester, and 
to use a Winchester gun means to slioot 
Winchester ammunition, for the best re
sults are always obtained by the com
bination of Winchester guns and Win
chester ammunition. This company sends 
a large illustrated catalogue free upon 
request.

•Japanese Sharp  a t Barga ins .

W ith few exceptions even those Jap 
anese who prove estimable and high- 
minded in all other matters are not 
considered trustworthy in business 
transactions. In Japan the man who 
fails to take advantage of his neighbor 
in a bargain is looked upon as a fool.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot 
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood 
or constitutional disease, and in order to cure it 
you must take Internal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh 
(’ure is taken internally, and acts directly 011 the 
blood and mucous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
is not a quack medicine. It was prescribed by 
one of the best physicians in this country for 
years, and is a regular prescription. It is com
posed of the best tonics known, combined with 
the best blood purifiers, acting directly 011 the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combination of 
the two ingredients is what produces such won
derful results in curing Catarrh. Send for tes
timonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, price 75c.

C urious M a il Boxes.

The new rural mail delivery in Cum
berland County. Maine, has brought 
out some queer mail boxes. A half 
bushel basket, a big coffee can. soap 
and spice boxes, and even receptacles 
that have once held patent medicines 
are among those that grace one neigh

borhood.

T H A T  SPLENDID  COFFEE.
Mr. Goodman, W illiams County, 111., 

writes us: “From one package Salzer's 
German Coffee Berry I grew 300 
pounds of better coffee than I can buy 
in stores at 30 cents a pound.”

A package of this and big seed cata
logue is sent you by John A. Salzer 
Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis.. upon receipt 
of 15 stamps and this notice. C. N.

The S tork .

The Arabs had a superstition tha t the 
stork has a human heart. When one 
of these birds builds its nest on a 
housetop, they believe the happiness 
of that household is insured for a year.

B icycles for the Country .
The Emblem bicycles manufactured by 

W . G. Schack. 875 Main street, Buffalo, 
N. Y\. and shipped at S40 each to any 
point in the United States are equal in 
style and quality to any in the market, 
and are especially made with a view of 
durability and making time on country 
roads.

Princess Marie von Hohenlohe, wife 

of the Imperial Chancellor, has per
formed the notable feat of killing a 
bear while hunting 01 1  her estates in 
Russia. The Princess is G8 years old.

C ough ing  Leads to Consum ption .

Kemp’s Balsam will stop the -cough at 
once. Go to your druggist to-day and get 
a sample bottle free. Sold in 25 and 50 
cent bottles. Go at once; delays are 
dangerous.

President and Mrs. John Adams 
traveled in a carriage all the way from 
Baltimore to Washington, and got lost 
in the woods for two hours.

No-to-Bae for F if ty  Cents.
Over 400,000 cured. Why not let No-To-Bac 

regulate or remove your desire for tobacco? 
Saves money, inakc> health and manhood. Curd 
guaranteed, 50c and $1. all druggists.

It lias been estimated that over 2,- 
000,000 acres are devoted to the main
tenance of deer in Scotland, and that 
about 5,COO stags are annually killed.

To restore gray hair to its natural color 
as in youth, cause it to grow abundant 
and strong, there is no better preparation 
than Hall's Hair Renewer.

As the prickliest leaves are the driest, 
so the pertest fellows are generally the 
most barren.

My doctor said I would die, but Piso’s 
Cure for Consumption cured me.—Amos 
Kclner, Cherry Valley, 111., Nov. 23, ’95.

Double-Twist H an d  Shake.

The newest handshake is called the 
“double tw is t” It was born at the 
horse show, but it is such a complex 
performance that it is only just reach
ing perfection. The title is more than 
unattractive; it is ominous, and the un
initiated may well beware of it. Con
cert of action is as necessary to shake 
a successful and artistic “double twist” 
as it is to make a successful stage fall. 
This is the way the shake works: Two 
persons meet and clasp hands in the or
dinary way. Then, still holding hands, 
there is a perceptible pause of a few 
seconds, and each is apparently inspired 
by a sudden impulse to make the greet
ing more cordial and less conventional. 
As though by an afterthought, the two 
draw each other closer and give each 
other’s hands a hearty squeeze. A very 
perceptible interval between the clasp 
and shake is indispensable to the prop
er carrying out of the new greeting. 
That's where the trouble comes in. I f  
one shaker understands this and the 
other doesn't, a bumped nose, bruised 
head, or twisted back is liable to fol
low the sudden jerk. But if both un- I 

derstand what m ight well be termed 
the glad hand, things are somewhat 
equalized, and nothing more or less 
than a healthy vibration of the whole 
body results.—New York Sun,

T h e  F a u l t s  a n d  F o l l i e s  o f  t h e  Agre
Are num erous, bu t of the  la tte r none !s 
more r id icu lous th an  the prom iscuous and  
random  use o f laxa tive  p ills  and  other d ras
tic  ca thartics . These w rench, convulse and 
w eaken hot!: the stom ach and  the bowels. If 
H os te tte r ’s S tom ach B itte rs  be used instead  
o f these no-remedies, the result is accom 
plished w ith o u t p a in  and w ith  great benefit 
to  the bowels, the stom ach and  the liver. 
Use th is  remedy w hen constipa tion  m an i
fests itse lf, and  thereby p reven t it from  be

en ronic.com ing

CURES AND PREVENTS

Fidelity and faithfulness are nothing 
but constancies of feeling and action, i 
and the reflection of constancy of feel- | 
ing in constancy of action.

Ija lie ’s Fam ily  M edicine

Moves the boweis each day. In  or
der to be healthy this is necessary. 
Acts gently on the liver and kidneys. 
Cures sick headache. Price 25 and 50c.

Recollection is the only paradise out 
of which we cannot be driven.

W hen bilious or costive, eat a Cascaret, candy ca
thartic. cure cuarantetfd, 10?, 25c

M rs. W in slo w ’s S o o th in g  Syrup  for Children 
teeth ing: sottens the gums, reauces in flam m ation , 
allays pain , cures w ind colic. 25 cents a bottle.

J ust try a 10c box of Cascarets, candy cathartic, fin
est liver and bowel regulator made.

Cascarets stimu.ate Uver, k!dneys and bowels. Nev
er gjeken. weaken or gripe. 10c.

Colds. Coughs. Sore Throat. Influenza. Bronchitl*, 
Pneumonia. Swelling of the Joints.

Lumbago, Inflammations,

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,
FROSTBITES. CHILBLAINS. HEADACHE, 

TOOTHACHE. ASTHMA.

D I F F I C U L T  B R E A T H IN G .
CURKS THE WORST PAFNS In from one to twenty 

minutes. NOT ONE IIO l'R  after readi njc ttils adver
tisement need anyone SUF EH WITH PAIN.

A half to a leasp *<>nful n lial! a tumbler of water will 
In a few minutes cure Cramps. Spasms. Sour Stomach, 
Heartburn. Nervousness. Sleenlessn©is. S.ck Headache, 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Colic. Flatulency, and all inter
nal pains.

There Is not a remedial agent in the world that will 
cure Fever and Ague and all «ther malarious, Biliou# 
and other fevers, aid *d by K A D W  \ Y*^ P I  i.L S , •© 
Quickly as R  A I# W A Y ’S R K A H Y  R E L IE F .

F i f t y  C en ts pe r Hot tie*. S o ld  l>y D rug g is t!*  
RADWAY & CO.. 55 Elm Street. New York

■‘J WILL NOT S iK ff

? » W c « “s"P
T T *  *

For Headache. Backache, Toothache; For pains Rheumatic, Neuralgic, Sciatic.
•  - I umhao’ir • For p(l • — "----~----~ ---—Lumbagic; For all

A C H E S  AND P A IN S
U se ST. JAGOBS OIL,

*
4T H E  G R E A T  C U R E ,

T H E  s u r f :  C U R E , y
T H E  C U R E  A L L  R O U N D .

<*£* S'* •§* •i'- ‘4* •'t'* •4'° *4*6 i - *’'4'* *§* *4* •§* *£* O

v iANDY CAT HA H I IC

rabco/\«to> *
CURE CONSTIPATION

10 * a l l

25* 50* DRUGGISTS
BRCAT TTTfi’I V flTTSP JNTJJPn t° cure any ease of constipation. Cascarets are the Ideal Lnxa-i 
ttD Jl/UU lDD i UUmmiilDDlS tire, never crip or rripe, but cause easy natural results* 6am-i 
pie and booklet free. Ad. STERLING RE3IEDY CO., Chicago* Montreal, Can., or New York. 217.1

The pine knot—the* tallow 
candle—the cil lamp —gas— 
these are stages in the evo- 

, N lution of illumination, which
s  S y / ' ' today finds its highest expo

nent in the electric light* 
Similar and no less striking has been the evolution of grain and 

grass cutting machinery* In 1831 the scythe and the cradle were superseded by 
the McCormick Reaper. The intervening years have seen many improvements, 
until now we have that model Harvester and Binder, the McCormick Right 
Hand Open Elevator, and that veritable electric light of mowerdom, the

New 4. It is not only the handsomest mower ever built, but it is, in every 

sense of the word, the best—and if your experience has taught you anything, 

it is that there's nothing cheaper than the best.

McCormick Harvesting Machine Company, Chicago.
The L ight-Running McCormick Open Elevator Harvester,

The L ight-Running McCormick New 4 Steel Mower,
The L igh t-Running McCornlick Vertical Corn Binder and 

The L ight-Running McCorm ick Daisy Reaper for sale everywhere.

REASONS FOR USING t

Walter Baker & Co.’s!
Breakfast Cocoa.
1. Because it is absolutely pure.
2. Because it is not made by the so-called Dutch Process in 

which chemicals are used.

3. Because beans of the finest quality are used.
4. Because it is made by a method which preserves unimpaired £; 

the exquisite natural flavor and odor of the beans. \\
5. Because it is the most economical, costing less than one cent > * 

a cup. <
Be sure that you get the genuine article made by WALTER £  

BAKER & CO. Ltd., Dorchester, Mass. Established 1780. ♦

“ Brevity Is the Soul of W it.”
Good Wife, You

Need

S A P O L IO
PATENTS. TRADE-MARKS.

Examination and advice as to Patentability of Inven
tions. Send for In tx n tok s ’ G itdk . o r  How to  g o t  a  
P atbn t. i ’a t r ic k  O ’F a r r e i l .  W aH h ingrton , D.C.

CUKEfe

%

CURE YOURSELF?
Lae Bi£ <; for uunatural

Uu»r»ute,d \ j  frrkations’
uco  u .  niembrant.? 

— , r com*giQi Painless, and not astrin- 
THEEvANSChemICHCo. gout or poisonous.

~ —  S o ld  by D r n ^ is U f
or sent in plain wrapper*

prepaid, for 
Sl.no, or 3 bottles, $2.75. 
Circular sent on requeit.

C. N . U. So. 14—97

WHEN W R IT IN G  TO ADVERTISERS  
please say yvx saw the advertisement 

In tli?& paper*



Wheat Crop Shaky.

Ed. Houghton, who is trawling 

agent for the McCormick reaper and 

mo.ver company, reports the wheat 

crop nearly a failure. He has visited 

several counties aud liuds scores of 

fields that will not vield one bushel
*

to the acre. The most of the wheat 

was injured by the fly and the open 

winter accomplished the balance. 

He savs itie wheat fields in the*

vicinity of Burr Oak are the best 

preserved he has seen, and bids fair 

to be an average crop; in fact, the 

wheat in Marshall countv is the best*

on a generjl average lie has seen.o  o

Fishing is good aud many large 
fish are being caught They are not 
all bass, but a great many are suck 

e r s , ami two legged ones at that 
There are some people who cannot 
be caught by a cold, because they 
use Dr. Agnew’s celebrated Cold 
Capsules tbat cure the worst cold iu 
head in one day. Thev sell for 15c.

•  *

a box at the Culver City Drug Store.

r

H L_
“T h e  M a r m o n t

Exchange : Bank, CONTINUES
smtSg

CULVER CITY, IND.

W. VV. OSBORN............................ President.

G. M. JSBORN--—.......... Vice President.

JOHN OSBORN................ -....... .. .Cashier

General Banking Business Transacted. 
: Special attention given to collections Your. 
Business Solicited

Grand Opening.

Millinery, spring and summer 
styles, Thursday, Friday and Satur- 
day. April 8th, Uth and 10th, at E.
AI. George's. Come one, come ail; 
we want to see vou and we want vou% • 

to see our hats, bonnets aud novel
ties in our millinery goods. o(J

The Facts in the Case. j

A careful p-rusal of the Map of \\/# |-j # S W lG E R T ,
W isconsm will convince vou that the 7
W isconsin C e n tr a l Lines running 
from Chicago and Milwaukee too
Si. Paid, Minneapolis, Ashland, Hur 
ley, Ironwood, Bessemer, and Duluth, 
touch a greater number of important 
cities than any line ruuuiug through 
Wisconsin. Eleganlv equipped trains, 
leaving at convenient howrs, make 
these cities easv of access. Auy 
ticket agent can give you full in
formation and ticket you through.

J a s . C. P o n d ,

Gen Pass. Agt.,
35 Milwaukee, Wis.

A lioDil Tiling.

The publishers of the World- 
Famous Twice a-Week Detroit Free 
Press desire to introduce their paper 
t<; new readers aud are making the 
following very liberal offer: They 
will send the paper twice each week 
for ten weeks for the small sum of 
TEN CENTS. Just think of it. 
Twenty papers for only ten cents. 
One-half cent a copy. Do not fail 
to take advantage of this wonderful 
offer. The Free Press needs no 
recommendation. Send 10c in stamps 
or silver to The Detroit Free Press, 
Detroit. Mich.

Experienced 

Drayman. .

Good delivered to any part of the 
city and around the Lake.

Prompt and quick service is our j 

motto, and charges reasonable. i

I

Hard and Soft COAL at rock- j 
bottom prices for CASH (strictly).

W . H. S W IG E R T ,

MARMONT. INDIANA.

JAM ES DRUMMOXD,
VETERINARY

SURGEON. : :

All oases of obstetrics a specialty.

Ji?i,.Also genera! stockbuyer and ship
per, Aryos, Ind.

Goods to Wear are Being cSIaughtered.
It Seems Impossible to Sell Goods so Gheap.

Men’s Suits from $1.55 to $7.65.
Boys’ Suits from $1.15 to $3.44.

Childrens Suits from 50c. to $2.88.

Hen’s Shoes from 59c. to $1.69 
Boys’ Shoes from 59c. to $1.19.

Children’s Shoes from 21c. to 69c.
Ladies’ Shoes from 68. to $1.88.

1,500 yards M U S L IN  w o rth  6c. for 3'2c. yard. S H IR T S ,  
2 I c, 39c, 42c, 73c. S T O C K IN G S  and S O C K S ,  \ 00 dozen 

\ at 4c. O u r  space is lim ited. C om e and save m oney on 
everyth ing  to w e a r  at

. Allman Son.
“ BIG BARGAIN GIVERS,”

This Sale Ends April i6th. PLYMOUTH, IND.

1
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Th» new Hoosicr dial«\t story. “Uncle 
Hnnk and Aunt. Nancy in Washington.” 
by Indiana's greatest dialect writer. Hiv
ing the adventures both humorous and pa
thetic. of the old country couple from the 
starting to and at the Capital of our N;i- date.
turn, in the oid countryman's own quaint. ! _
droll way. An interesting book from 
cover to cover, and it touches the right, 
chord. 125 pages, on heavy paper and 
handsomely put together. 25c copy. po?t- 
p:tid. Bi*r inducements to newsdealers as 
agents. K a y w o u t h  P u b l is h in g  H o u se . 

Washington. D. 0.

P, A- Follman and George Paul- 
issen. of Moutei^y, have purchased 
the Faulstieth farm and purpose 
making the same the best oue in the 
county. In this enterprise they 
have secured the aid of the Erie 
railroad.

Samuel Augustus Barker, formerly 
a successful merchant and also post- 
muster of Michigan Citv, is dead at 
Davenport, Iowa, aged 90. His

revolutionary war, on the staff of 
La favette.

Piles play pranks with all people 
Or. A^new’s Pile Ointment calls a

H. A. DEEDS, i *WTr

D e n t i s t ,
From the office of F. M. Burket. Plymouth. 

Ind., will he at Dr. Ken's office Culver City 
each Fiidayand Saturday, ltemebmer the

12m3
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Tl*ains de
part from and 
arrive at De-

Tfj.cNevAJork.Ch!cago|g|_{lOUIS{^R c i « Vk°a'ud
12th Sts. Chicngo. and N. Y., L. E. and S- 
Iiy. Depot at Buffalo.
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Furniture Sc Undertakin
MAIN STKEET, MARMONT IND.

£ S 5 *‘f» S ;
< irm — r. X  • 'X

FOR SAI,E OR RENT.
The Saloon and Restaurant Ihiiidings 

ami all furniture and fixtures, also Ice and 
house on the same lot. Opposite the  ̂an- 
dalia depot Marmont. For farther partic- 
ul.usand terms address P. 0. Hox 181. 
l’ivmouth. Ind.

This is to place to get your Furniture, Chairs, Cupboards, Safes, 
Writing Desks. Stands Tables, Bureaus. Bedsteads, Bed Springs, Mat
tresses, Couches, Sofas, Easels, Mirrors, Picture Frames and Mouldings, 
and a tine line of Rockers for the old and young.

Do not forget the place.

W. S. EASTERDAY,
MAIN STREET. MARMONT IND.

I
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C*- liforms. B lind , bleeding ami protrud- j 3 6

i
Ail above trains run daily excopt Nos. 3

piles relieved in ten minutes. Price 
50 cents at Culver Citv Drug Co.

How To Find Out.

and 4 which run? daily except a Sunday, 
Local freight going west leaves Hibbard at 
3 00 p. in., going east at 8 45 a 1 1 1. daily ex
cept unday.

Trains are equipped with with Palace Buf- 
, et Sleeping cars. No change of Sleepers be- 

Fili a bottle or common glass witn urine t v v e e n  > C e w  York or Boston. Baggage
and let it stand twenty-four hours: a sedi- checked to destination. For rates or other 
rn^nt or settling indicates a d i s e a s e d  c o n -  information call on or addiess

................................  ~  T >_____

5 0  YEARS*  
E XP E R IE N C E .

T. B. HARRIS,
M anufacturer of

INDIANA L. U M BER,
Sawed Felloes and Square Timber.

B. F. Hokner, Gen. Pass. Agent.

A. W. Johnston, Gen. Svrpt. Cleveland,O. 

Foster G roves, Agent. Hibbard. Ind,

dition of the kidneys. 'Vhen urine stains 
linen it is positive evidence of kidney trou
ble. Too frequent desire to urinate or pain 
in the back, is also convincing proof that 
the kidneys and bladder are out of order.

W H A T  T O  n o .

There is comfort in the knowledge so 
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-

Root, thepreat kidney remedy fulfills every In effect June 21,18%. trains will leave 
wish in relieving pain in the back, kidneys. Culver City, Ind., as follows

--VAN DALIA LINE-- 
T lflE  TABLE.

liver, bladder and every part of the urinary lo r  tlie North.

passages. It corrects inability to hold urine ; No. 14. Ex. Sun. tor St. Joseph, < .10 a. m.
, «  • •i i i „ i. ‘ “ (j, Ex. Sun. for St. Joseph, I I  :4o a. m.and scalding pain in passing it, or bad effect j .

following use of liquor, woie or beer, and

T R A C E  MARKS,  
DGSSCNS, 

COPY««CHTS &.C.
Anyone sending n sketch and description may 

quickly ̂ certain, free, whether an invention is 
probably patentable. Communication.* strictly 
confidential. Oldest a<rency for securing patents 
in America. We have a Washington ofiice.

Patents taken through M uuu & Co. receive 
special notice iu the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifu lly  illustrated, largest circulation of 
any scientific journal, weekly, term s$3.00 a year; 
£i..>0stx m onths. Specimen copies and H a n d  
liuoh . o n  P a t e n t s  sent free. Address

MUNN & C O . ,
3 0 1  B road w ay ,  New Y o r k .

overcomes that unpleasant necessity of being 
compelled to get up many times during the 
night to urinate. The mild and the extra
ordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon real
ized. It stands tne highest for its wonder
ful cures of the most distressing cases. If 
you need a medicine you should have the 
best- Sold by druggists; price fifty cents 
and one dollar. For a sample bottle and 
pamphlet, both sent free by mail, mention 
Culvbk Citv Hekald and send your full 
post office address to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing
hamton. N Y. The proprietor of this pa-

8, Ex. Sun. for South Bend, 0:43 p. m.
No 8 hns through parlor car Indianapolis 

to South Bend via Colfax.
No. 20 has through sleeper St. Louis to 

Mackinaw.
For t he South.

No. 13, Ex. Sun. for Terre Haute, 5:5Ca. m, 
•• II. Ex. Sun. for Terre Ilaute, 1 :16 p. m. 
“ 15. Ex. Sun. for Logansport, 7 :50 p.m.
No. 13 lias thfough parlor car to South 

Bend to Indianapolis via Colfax.
No. 21 has through sleeper Mackinaw to 

st. Louis.
ff*; ( r complete Time Card, giving 

all t:ains and stations, and foi full informa
tion as to rates, through cars, etc.. address 
J. Shugrne, agent. Marmont. Ind.. or E. A.

B. W . S. W ISEM AN,

Physician
and Surgeon.

And D ealer  in

P ine  Lu m b er , Lath  and Sh ing les ,
Sash, Doors, Windows and Blinds.

Custom Saw ing and Planing

NOT GfiEAP, GfiEPE, SfiEEP.
I r̂euzbergep’s Park

(Lake Maxinkuckee.) 

CULVER ITY. - INDIANA

No shoddy or bankrupt stock, but the i THE BEST 

worth of your money in reliable goods.

CULVER CITY, INI>.

M O N E Y  T O  L O A N .

per guarantees the genuiness of this offer, j Ford, general passenger agent, St. Louis, Mo.

On Long  or Sh o rt  T im e.
Rates ot interest depends on class of se

curity and term of loan.
Partial payments allowed on term loans 
All legal business given prompt attention.

C 15. TIB15ETTS,
Plymouth, lnd

Groceries, 
Dry Goods, 
Notions, 
Felt Boots,
and Overs

•cheaper than anywhere in the country. 
Come and see.

S . C A V E N D E R .
Rutland, lnd.

W hisk ies ,
B rand ies ,

Cord ia ls ,
Rhine and Moselle Wines,

French Clarets.
Port and Sherry.

Ales and Beers. 
Mineral Water.

A fine stock of Domestic and Key W est 
Cigars.

o. A. R El A ,
| Physician and Surgeon,

Office on iVain Street, north of B*nk,

ci’lveh city, I nd .


